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Harvey. They did not care to be 
part of a closed meeting, they 
said, and felt the public business 

The bylaw committee of counciI ficer concludes the owner has not “If they’d wanted to talk 
in Squamish will consider at its taken reasonable and promr recreation commission w’d.ha~e 
nexf-meeting whether- residents precautipns against the occurance gone public, but it was obvious 
who have chimneyfires should be of fire,” .._ thece’d be bloodletting;” Etliatt 
charged. 

The motion was made at the 
March 9 meeting of council after 
fire chief Doug Qrser suggested a 
$50 fine to homeowners as adeter- 
rent. 

Orser said the fire department 
may lay charges when it is deemed 

-appFogFiat-e, in accordancewith- 
enforcing the fire code regulation. 
He added a $175 charge, the fire 
department call-out rate, to peo- 
ple who have chimney fires could 
be instated or the flat rate, of 
possibly $50, be charged. 

He pointed out that the charge 
would only occur- if the “fire of- 

for ciiimney 1 fires should be talked about in public. 

At the Feb. 23 council meeting 
the January fire report came in 
and the high incidence of chimney 
fires was noted. At that time 
council asked the fire chief to 
prepare a report on the cause of 
the fires and a possible way to 

- The department days the 
number one cause of chimney 
fires is ‘improper use and 
maintenance of chimneys and. 
flues followed by improper in- 
stallation of wood stoves gnd 
manufactured chimneys as the 
most common secondary cause. 

\/” curb them. i- _ _ ~ - ~  -- 

said Saturday. 
He added Harvey and Guy “arc 

going to have to learn their posi- 
tion. They don’t have any authori- 
ty. They’re supposed to be look- 
ing after sports,” Elliott com- 
mented. 

Problems with maintenance of 
thf Civic Centre, budgeting prac- 
tices and a lackadaisica! attitude 
toward activities and supervision 
at the facility became full blown 
about a week and a half ago. 
’ Harvey and Guy say there are a 
lot of things going on in relation 
to the Civic Centre that are not in 
order. 

arena which he puts dow? to 
neglect of maintenance. He main- 
tains a bolt on a door’was bent 
and not pushed into the Cement to 
keep the door closed so the player 

.wa~~injured. . 
Ice& have asked for supervi- 

sioii, b u F G i e  XTGGClG Con- 
tends. 

EkctCommlsdon 
Harvey picked up where Guy 

left off and told the gathering he 
wil l  not attend a closed meeting’. 
He thinks the problems should be 
aired in public so taxpayers know 
what they are paying for. 

tion, has been a political football. 
Council h kicked it around for 
four y d it still is not resolv- 
ed,” €I eysaid. 

mission should, ‘be elected 
“bcciiusc obviously the four years 
they’ve had to  straighten it out 
nothing has happened. That 
would give council more. time to 
run the municipality if it was an 
elected co-mission.” 

Guy agrees the recreation com- 
.mission should be elected. 

He refmed to council having a 
‘‘willy nilly” approach to 
everything, but added things are 
“out of control at the recreation- 
centre.”‘ 
* Elliott said the municipality is 
not taking all the accusations 
Seriously and consideration is not 
being given t o  kicking Harvey and 
Guy off the commission. 

said a meeting wth He also’ 
council had only been asked for 
_- on& by the commission. 

However, Guy said it has-been 
Uying fo get a meeting with coun- 
cil. for a month,‘ but council 
“doesn’t even care what’s going 
on:” ‘ 

Volunteers  waghing and 
‘patrolliqthe arena would be a 
g d  solution, he repeated. .They 
could support administration and 
pdnt  out things that are wrong at 
the Civic Centre. 

“Voluriteers would at least be 
interested in it.” 

Guy said bent bolts, holes in the 
boards;a generator t8at.does not 
work;ii%ii-d,pop kachines that 

-do-not -work,+ and a mezzanine 
with barrels full of empty beer 
bajtlcs-is-not-his idea of a public 

.building that is’operating well. 
Cdntinnedan page 2- 
See “Ree fncllltfes” 

l l T h & & W G ~ R &  hCep- 

He F ievcs the recreation com- 
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Dyki ng report released 
_ -  

to press after 4-2 vote 
By JANICE LEFnER 

It took some convincing, but 
after everyone had his say the ma- 
jority of council agreed to the’ 

Times &I IOS-Mountain FM im- 
mediately receiving a progress 
report on dyke construction in 
Squamish. 

The media gets an information 
package at council meetings, but 
the report prepared by public 
works superintendent John Payne 
was not included in the package 
March 9. 

Council was made aware of that 
and agreed it should not be releas- 
ed to the press until members of 
council had a chance to read the 
report which had not been written 
until M e h  8. ‘Aldermen and the 

supporting material the Friday 
before regular council meetings 
which, in this case, was March 5 .  

Alderman Ron Barr was em- 
phatic in statinnhe reportshould 
not be released until it had been 
read by the aldermen and mayor. 

Alderman Bill Street then 
repeatedly stated that in light of 
the “bad press” council had been 
receiving, he agreed with Barr’s 
comments. I 

Censorship was the term used 
by alderman Egon Tobus when be 
disagreed with the stand taken by 
the rest of council. 

“I t  doesn’t change anything 
whatever is in it. The public 
should know what is going on. It 
is iust a statement of how things 

rivers is $1,845,800. 
The district presently has 

$1,000,000 with $750,000 of_that 
from the provincial government 
and the remaining $250,000 com- 
ing out of the district’s pocket. 

A breakdown of expected costs 
for completion is: 

$l,2OO,OOO - estimated cost 
to complete the dyke to the 
Mo-year flood plane; 

$50,000 - approximate cost 
of a flood gate at DrydenCreek; 

$90,000 - approximate cost 
of a flood gate at BCR bridge; 

$160,000 - two u),OOO gallon 
per minute pumps at Dryden 
Creek; 

$160,000 - approximate cost 
of pumps at the BCR bridge; 

$5,600 - two 5,000 gallon per 
minute pumps at Judd Slough; 

S2,ux) - two 1,400 gallon per 
minute pumps at Horse Creek; 

hydro power to all pump loca- 
tions; 

575,000 - approximate cost 
for a standby generator; 

cleanup. 
Completion of the dyke,. hood 

-gate& d i n g ,  pumps at Judd 
Slough and Horse Creek ,and 
power to some of the pump loca- 
-tions is expected to be completed 
this year. 

Payne points out in the report 
that the rest of the items can wait 
until 1983 and, if a mere  flood 

~2QiOOO- apprwimate fo:- - -  

$15,000 - misCellaneOuS 

mayor received the agenda and ar; now. ‘Are *we going to start 
censoring?” he queried. . B.C. hydro ‘to seed the sides of Contlnnd on page 3 

$8,000 approximate cost for occurs before the pump are in at 

After discussing whethtr the the dyke; !3ee “Dyking refiort” 
L- reDort should be released at all,- . .  

. < .  M. Creek wa its 
Soon ‘one hou r 

council took up when the  report 
should be made public - at the 
meeting or Wednesday at noon. . J  

i 
A motion to release the reDort Squamish I m -  Taxi . loses ! 

- - ‘ C h c - & i i ~ F i d g e - a ~  
-back to normal now following the 
blasting last week that caused 
closures on Highway 89 Wednes- 
day and Thursday, ~ 

Twenty-minute waits are still in 
effect while the department of 
highways works to clear r q k  
bluffs on the north and south side 
of M Creek for footings for  the 
new brfdge that will span it. 
- Hewever, hourly delays on the 
highway are expected to begin 

,“faKly soon”, Ron Winbow, 
district manager for highways, 
said Friday. 

The mornirlg rush hour traffic 
will be cleared through before the 
3hourly delays begin each d y  with 
the first closure probably about 8 
a.m., he said.,- - 

More information on the delays 
Will be ’provided .when it is 
available; ~ 

- -__- 

immediately (19 the news m&ia 
and Peter Gordon) was put on the 
floor and passed. 

Barr and Mayor Jim Elliott o g  
posed the motion. Aldermen 
Hugh Carleton, Bill Street, 
Lawrence Minchin and Tobus 
voted in favour and the newspaper 
and radio received a copy of 
Payne’s progress report. 

Elliott made it cl& after the 
motion passed that he did not 
want “aldgmen coming back to 
me saying they didn’t know 
something (contained)* in the 
report” once the news was out; 

Since council had .just received 
it prioFto the start of the March 9 
meeting and had not had a chance 
to read through it, discussion on 
its contentwastabled-until t h r  
March 23 council meeting. 

S845,800 more needed 
The total: &-mated cost for 

completion of flood protection on 
the Mamauam and Squamish 

&Q- pa rk i ng’ request 
A request from Squamish Taxi \d iriv’ate vehicles and taxis are park- 

for no parkig &ns at 38015 
Third Ave. was denied by council Council -concurred March 9 , 

on a recommendation from the \ with the TPC reasons for denial of 
technician planning committee no parking signs on the grounds 
(TPC). / . : that: 

There has been a problem with o If the requ& was ’granted 
parking at the building at the cor- restrictive parking on both side 

-ner of Victoria St.6 and Third of the-street would be required, 
Avenue since the taxi business.- but Third Ave. is not wide enough 
moied into tbe building ;ind corn- to a c c o q d a t e  it; - , 

pkints have beenreceived by the 
district. would arise:‘ 

ed in the bayL 

A Snow clearing problem - 

Appqrently Maverick Bus L i n k  
moved into the building-befote the 

proval for bus parking in the bay 

before the taxi c o m m v  made its 

Soft shoulders on the side bf 
the road would caDse damage to 

taxi company and obtained a g  the ditch; ,: 

i n - f r o ~ t - o f t h ~ l ~ o ~ ~ g r e ~ b ~ i l d i ~ ~ - -  -Thertis*ff-s tia-parking-a- 
the b,Uilding for those businesses 

request. However, ;he bus often 

Third Avenue and freight has to 
be unpacked ‘.as well because mercial building for shoppers. 

in the COmplcx; 

available at the front‘ of the com- 
~ bas ~~paSsengers-_dse~b.~rk_on -2 -There -would be less parking ’ 

. .  

1 
‘I 

‘1 
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That changed to. 8 p.m, Drivqts set'. 
forth Prior to that. to.'get*in lim 

ed back all day until the highways :kc 
department had cleared away the 
rubble. 

; 

moving. 

what the holdup was. 

Diking report Continued 

Dryden Creek and the BCR 
bridge, the equipment can be 
rented when needed. 

Also, according to Jake Wester, 
an engineer with the environment 
department, pumping is not the 
entire solution, but internal 
drainage upgrading should .. still be 
done. 

When finished, the entire dyke 
will be three and a halF miles lonn. 

Because of the difficulty of this 
portion of the dyke, three alter- 
natives were considered: 

Raising Government Road ten 
feet and using it as the dyke. This 
would mean raising an existing 
sanitary sewer force main, 
sanitary sewer gravity main, water 
line and a buried telephone cable. 
Also six driveway entrances would 
have to be reconstructed and the ' 

Again on Thursday the road 
was closed at M Creek from IO 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Some motorists 
were left waiting to get across 
when the'bridge was closed at 10 
a.m. They were in line before the 
bridge closed, but were not let 
through. 

The closure was a result of the 
blast travelling through cracks in 
the rock above the highway which 
brought down more rock than ex- 
pected. Also _the highways crew 
"miscalculated" the direction the 
blast would take. 

' 
The department of highways is 

clearina for footinns for the new 

I 

........ ........... ~ ~ . ~ ~ -  a- - 1 - 
bridge at M Creek which is not ex- Mru6qoam River road would need repaving. One or 
pected to be completed before the but small sections two houses would have been left 

bridge was wiped out during a length; 8re completed. The gaps alignment would be poor and it ' 
mudslide Oct. 27, . ,  1981. 

stating no construction should be Expropriating property 
done until the salmon fry in river and/,or negotiating purchase. Tragic holiday water ponds wove out to sea. Lengthy negotiations would a d  

in great loss of time and high Cost The dyke runs 10,000 feet from 
the BCR bridge east to Mashiter settlements. 
Creek. There the new dyke is 
finished as well as the dyke next to 

Evans be to learn that the golf course being upgraded. her brother-in-law and sistqr Allan Many gravel bars have been and Margaret Stobart of Comox from the river. were struck by a car while holiday- 

$225,000. ing in Palm Springs. 
The accident occurred while 

they were crossing a street .on Feb. Sqonmish River 
18. Mr. Stobart was killed instant- The dyke was started near the 
ly and his wife suffered serious in- Easter seal Camp because of its 
juries. difficulty and vulnerability, accor- 

Their daughters, Mrs. Dudley ding to Payne. 
Edwards and Mrs. Robert Ed- The river was running almost 
wards of Burnaby, flew to Palm right against Government Road 
Springs to make arrangements to and was the weakest point along 
bring their mother home. the river. The dyke has been mov- 

After approximately three ed 130 feet into the Squamish 
weeks in hospital Mrs. Stobarts River to "obtain a correct align- 
was consi ered well enough to fly ment" so the river flows in a con-, 

continuing her convalescence in The design of the dyke there 
Burnaby General Hospital. I was difficult because work was be- 

The Stobarts and their families ing done in 18 feet of water so the 
were frequent visitors in Squamish rock toe placement for the dyke 
to visit Mrs. Evans. was not easy. 

end Of 1982. The Old wooden dyke, abut 200 and 300 feet in on the wrong side Of the dyke, 

' are due to department of fisheries aboul s3m~000* 
I 

for Stobarts 
friends Of - 

so far the work has 

to Vanco s vdr where she i s  now tinuous arc. 

Moving the dyke into the river 
and negotiating easements if the 
dyke goes onto private property. 

By moving the dyke into the 
river, the costs are kept at a 
minimum and the dyke is better 
aligned, according to Payne's 
report. 

He also states he had to 
negotiate with property owners in 
the path of the dyke and "I agreed 
to a small retaining wall on one 
property and to fill a small slough 
on another. 

"The total cost of this conces- 
sion should not amount to more 
than $10,000 total, therefore, I 
feel I have saved the municipality 
at least 3100,OOO and possibly a lot 
of bad feelings from the property 
owners had they been left on the 
wrong side of the dyke."' 

With 6,000 feet still to be con- 
structed on the Squamish River, 
the cost so far is $105.000. 

The driver of the Shell truck had a little difficulty manoeuvring to turn himself 
aroond and head Wck to Squamish after finding opt he would have to wait for 
at least six hours mtil Highway 99 respened at M Creek Wednesday. He 
straightened the vehicle out and abandoned it to walk south across the bridge to 
the Vancouver aide and catch a ride. The pedestrian trooped down the hlll from 
Tunnel Point to find out what was going on while other vehicles waited in hopes 
the highways department had miscalculated when the road would be open. 

WHY c",!Mo ARE 

MOBILE HOMES 
THE BEST BUY ON TODAY'S MARKET? 

DO YOU WANT INSTANT AFFORDABLE HOUSING? 

CHOICE OF LOCATIONS FOR YOUR NEWLY 
PURCHASED MOBILE HOME? 

6 BELIEVE IT! ONLY 5 %  DOWN TO QUALIFIED BUYERS 
ON APPROVED CREDIT 

BY MANCO 8, MODULINE 
CHIMO MOBILE HOMES ARE LOCALLY BUILT IN B . L  

We at a(lM0 MOBllE HOMES invite you to view our DISPLAY 
HOMES and take a look at the wide variety of floorplans 8 sizes 
available. Our FRIENDLY KNOWLEDGEABLE STAFF will be hap- 

y to show you around and answer any questions you may 
L e . :  

CHIMO MOBILE HOMES 

BRITANNIA BEACH ON HIGHWAY 99 

~ I I  t i \ 1 1 d 1 1 ~ ~  CIIIM~ITI~\ \ I  I IIO\II  \ I  n1 

DL6089 

for further information 
please don't hesitate 896.221 2 Man.-Thurs. 8 Sot. 9-5 pm 

to cull us at 

Hours To View 

FrL 9-9 pm Sun. 1-9 pm 

Loadings down a 
, .. 

6 
B.C. Rail carloadings in 

.February. totalled 10,030; . a 
decrease .of 26 per cent from the 
same period last y ~ .  . . .  

The primary ' r q o n  for the:. 

in8 smybrought '  06 $y high in- ' 

terest'kates. . Lumber castim$ . . . . .  declined in 

, d , & w ,  W ~ S  .the &+$ne, Sn boy- .' 
. , I  , 

t B.C. Rail . .  
February by 695 &loads, 
declined by 91 7 carlokds q d  
Woodchips were down ' by 
carloads coppared with Feb 
last year,. . 
, Cacjoadings during. th'e gpen 

,two months of the year 
20,914, compared With. p,: 
during rhe same period-last .,-- ya ~ 

Ol0 off selected 

WALLPAPER 
in stock I 

I Usten for our mdio,adveflrement 

i 

1 
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2 . .  .. kribw what has r a y  taken place.. . 
',,' . :. The ::recreation ' comrhission members, 

Chuck Harvey ..and .+Lionel ',Guy,. ivho!:are 
I claiming falsification of minutes and a d e p d -  

_mknt shrouded in skrecy, may be right. . 

I t  is difficult to  imaginea departmenl wjth - so m a i y  , pioblems, .according' to.. them, h& 
. .  . never ,been 'brpught to council~s~ attention." 

Maybe-it has. 
Sometimes it is easier to  shove one's head 

in the sahd a n d  pretend nothing is happening. 
A turn of the head can make anyone blind to 
something happening in his own back yard. 
Maybe it will go away. 

The motive behind the accusations, if they 
are not true, is unclear. KkW would it get 
anyone to  make statements that are definitely 
not true? 

On the other hand where would it get 
council? It is an  election year. Maybe those on 
council d o  not want to be re-elected. 

Dyking, the jndustrial park, and now the 
Civic Centre, d o  not make for very enticing 

, 

. I  . . .  

, '  

4 

public eye; h o l m g  in camera meetings, 
maybe it. is hobed-trurpayerli wil1 never find out 
what is going 00 in the closet. 

We are noj even sure why Rogtr Dufty, 
'recreation director, handed in his resignation. 
Was he forced out, fired or just did-not want 
t o  deal with the situation< any longer. He may 
&-ow more than hqissaying. Through all this 
he is remaining silent although he coufd 
possibly shed some light on  the gray areas in 
everlone's mind!. 

There are always two sides to a story, but 
in this case they are so opposite it is difficult 
to disCern where the problems began and if 
they can be resolved. 

Public money is being spent and the public 
is in the dark. We are being told one thing by 
one. person and something entirely different 
by another. 

Isn't it time council and the council ap- 
pointed members of the parks and recreation 
commission level with the people who pay the 
bills? - 

Bottom Line 
There is probably no more valuable skill - and hurting a great many people in the pro- 

on  earth than the ability to communicate. Un- cess. 
fortunately, however, in management circles The  larger ' labour unions now find 
it seems to almost be a lastart. t h e m s e l u e s n a n q u w w - m ~ o -  

While labour leaders, with their fists poun- day. And, without the restrictions that have 
ding podiums and their voices rising been placed on  the corporations, the unioris 
dramatically, have no difficulty being heard, are now the ones who are capable of playing 
the management side of far too many discus- the role of the bully - and they often do just 
sions, is presented in cautious and even timid that. 
terms. In pyhrases carefully homogenized, Zimmerman quite rightly asked if it 
sanitized and stei'ilized by professional public wouldn't make sense to  make the same rules 
relations men with fifty-dollar haircuts and that govern corporate behaviour apply to 
nervous twitches, head office statements are organbed labour. 
written and re-written to make sure they will H e  suggests, for example, that all union 
leave no feathers ruffled and no  sensitivities elections should be conducted by third parties 
bruised. The end of this process is too often a with the use of proxies - as is done in public 
management stance only slightly stronger than corpora t ions .  H e  also said it 's not 
warmed-over PabIum. unreasonable to suggest that major issues like 

Is it any wonder that business and industry strikes and settlements be subject t o  represen- 
receive such weak support from the Canadian tative membership voting following hnion/ 
public? For yeaas so much of the leadership management forums with the workers. 
that  business, with all its expertise and talent, Zimmerman even went so far as to suggest 
should have been providing has been lying that "unless otherwise sanctioned" bargain- 
f'ow - smothered under a blanket of cor- ing mi& be on an enterprise-by-enterprise 
potate bafflegab. 
This is why a real gust of fresh air w e d  It  sn'f just the labour structure that heeds 

whipping through Vancouver's Bayshore Inn changing, he adds. He would also see changes 
the other day when Adam Zimrnerman stood in what he called the normal structures of 
up  and spoke to  the annual meeting of the plant management. The worker of today, 
Truck Loggers Associaton. Zimmerman pointed out, has a much higher 

Despite his lofty perch on the Canadian in- level of training than ever before in history 
dustrial ladder as executive vice-president of and should be - as nearly as possible - in 
Noranda Mines and vice-chairman, timber charge of himself as though he owned his own 
with MacMillan Bloedel, Zimmerman has re- business. 
tained the ability to say what he thinks - The real'message Zimmerman got across is 
clearly, plainly and without apology. that everybody involved with the forest in- 

While deliberately avoiding anything even dustiy of B.C. - from the kid sweeping up 
close t o  'union bashing', Zimmerman outlin- the mill yard t o  the corporate chairman - are 
ed the tragedy that was last year's forestry truly co-workers. They are not adversaries in 
strike in British Columbia and questioned the this day and age of 1982. 

unions and labour negotiations. Canada of today is about as close to  a classless 
In short, he said what many of the rest of society as the world has ever seen. 

us have been saying for years - unions should Certainly a country that has provided such 
have to play by the same rules as the rest of things as second cars and tropical winter vaca- 
society. As it is now, they certainly don't. tions as common everyday items among its 

Zimmerman pointed out that if companies workers and managers alike, comes' much 
behaved the way labour often does, they closer than the so-called 'people's republics' 
would, among other things, quickly find of the Eastern Bloc. 
themselves answering to  the anti-combines The 'them against us' approach is based 
boys. on a myth when it comes t o  a country that 

While unions can advocate a national allows the apprentice to  park his 1982 sports 
strike or decide to represent all the workers in car next to the president's two-year-old sta- 
an entire industry rather than in,simply one tion wagon. 
company, he asked what would happen if all In Canada 'them is us' and we're all in this 
the paper companies in Canada decided t o  together. This is the message Zimmerman 
withhold their supply unless the price were bdelivered. Let's hope he's only the first of 
raised by a-uniform percentage. many corporate managers willing to stand up  * 

The answer is obvious. and tell it like it is to  a country that has 
The point, of course, is that over many swallowed the radical labour myth for too 

decades laws have been passed to  control cor- many years. 
porate behaviour. The  reason is simple. . Guest editorial written by Editorrial 
Before those laws were passed a good number Director Brian Martin, from the 
of huge corporations were in the habit of ' February ksue of Btitish Columbia 
throwing their weight around as they pleased . Lumberman. 

herthanoh.an industrywide W. 
' basisr 
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three! 
If you think it gets cold here during 

January, the temperature on the moon 
drops to minus 116 degrees Celsius each 
night! 

The smallest breed of horse is the 
Falabella. Adult specimens range from 15 
l o  30 inches at the shoulder and weigh 40 
to 80 pounds. 

A female mosquito can produce over 
150 billion offspring in one year - and 
there are years when 1'11 swear that every 
one of them is aiming at me. 

Alaska has the longest seacoast of>any 

~ . ~~ 

*'Between seven. and ten tons of sugar 
cane are required to produce a tgn of 
sugar at the mill. 

The earliest system as yet discovered 
for delivering water to cities was built by 
the Phoenicians. The early Greeks knew 

8 how to divert water into tile or masony 
flumes, pass them over heated coals, to 
produce warm ,water for the baths at 
Delphi. 

If you spent money at the rate of a 
dollar per minute or $14,400 per day it 
would take you about two hundred years 
to spend a billion dollars. But did anyone 

of worship consecrated to the promulga- 
tion of the gospel of peace. 

"I  will support in every pulpit an able 
teacher of righteousness so that on every 
Sabbath morning the chime bn one hill 
should circumference answer ." another around the world's 

Home Circle Weekly * * *  
This poem by an unknown author is 

one which everyone who feels the longing . 
to go into the wilderness, must have 
heard. While !he wilderness wouldn't be 
too comfortable at this time of year, there 

And moccasiks' covered with dirt. 
I care not a cuss where the place is, 
Nor how far away it may be. 
As long as it's up in the open 
Where I can unleash and be free. 
Where the odour of cedar and hemlock 
Will greet me whene'er I awake. 
And the moon casts its shadows at. 

Of the pine on the wind-rippled lake. 
Just give me my pipe and tobacco, 
Some coffee and bacon, and then 
Turn me foot-loose away in the forest 
Far off from the pathways of men. 

nightfall 

The Fun Fait at 

Garibaldi Highland 

had something for 

everyone. 

Eyes bugged when 

the kids caught 
sight of all the 

qkes. 

__-- . . .  

-..-lnapreuious colynn, I-was-discussie- 
my impressions gained from a recent trip 
to Europe of the present NATO-Soviet 
Bloc situation. There is absolutely no 
doubt in my mind that the Soviets now 
have the upper hand militarily. 

However, there are some other factors 
to consider that can give us some comfort; 
the Polish crisis is imposing severe strains 
upon the Soviet economy at a time when, 
because of its appalling weaknesses, i t  can 

In recent weeks, the Soviets have been 
selling unusually large quantities of gold, 
diamonds and oil on .Western Warkets, in 
an urgent effort to raise cash for bigger 
imports of grain from the West. After 
three consecutive disastrous harvests, it is 
estimated the Soviets will need to buy 43 
million tons of grain this year. 

Those funds are also meant to prop up 
the Polish economy, which had been fail- 
ing even before its labour unions began to 
rise in protest. 

Soviet assistance to Poland has pro- 
bably exceeded $10 billion, pari of it need- 
ed to pay the interest on the $28 billjon 
debt that the,Poles have incurred to the 
West. 

Enormous sums of money will also have 
to be borrowed by the Soviet Union- to 
finance ip plans to build a natural gas 
pipeline from Siberia to western Europe. 
Uii(di3 the weight of this load, the Soviets 
have been forced to slash aid to their east 
European satellites. 

Not long ago, for example, they.cut oil 
deliveries to eastern Europe by ten per- 
cent, preferring instead to peddle the fuel 
to th-rdsurrencL 

Another item in the Soviet budget is 
foreign ventures, such as aid to Cuba and 
Vietnam. The continuing-war jrir 
Afghanistan_ is draining the Kremlin's 

- -  1 least afford any extra burdens. 

- 

BY LORNE GREENAWAY 
MP FOR CARIBOO-CHILCOTIN 

- ?sketrId-mt-be mcnimted-bymatial in= 
centives, but rather must work on collec- 
tive farms. 

All of these problems will make it in- 
creasingly difficult for the Soviets to 
spend so heavily on their military. This 
could give the West a second chance to, 
meet the Soviet threat. Only time will tell, 
and if 1 had to bet right now, I'm afraid 
that the Soviets would come out as the 
ultimate winners. ' 

Our briefings also included updates on 
the economieg of the Western world, pro- 
vided uq by the Organization for 
Economic Co-operation and Develop- 
ment, more commonly known as the 
OECD, wliozr secretariat is maintained-in 
Paris. 

- Canada i s  a mem6ei-of~s24-nat~oX 
organization, and contributes $4 million 
annually to its budget. 

Eighteen hundred people from these 
countries are employed as permanent 
staff, and Canada's chief andmost impor- 
tant delegate is the world famous 
economist, Mrs. Sylvia Austry. I t  was she 
who presented us with the picture of what 
is going on in the Western world; in a nut- 
shell the OECD sees tough times ahead. 

The Canadian outlook is punctuated by 
such words as uncertainty, sluggishness, 
slowdown, weak activity, income squeez- 
ing, etc. The prediction is for a gradual 
bettering of conditions by late 1982 or ear- 
ly 1983. 

1 am so skeptical of all economists and 

E 
BY R A Y  KEYES 

Captan. It's something most of us have 
never heard of and for those who have 1 
hope it doesn't come back to haunt them 

What is most peculiar is that at this 
nursery it is only in the past year that any 
precautions have been considered for the - ". in later years. 

Captan is a fungicide used in rhe tions are likited to signs warning qxpec- 
agriculture industry and, closer io home, tant <.mothers to avoid handling it. and 
by the B.C. forest service. It is through washing one's hands with soap and water 
employees of a forest service nursery that - after use. 
I first heard of captan and from what they Previous to this employees were told lit- 
told me I decided to look further into this tle if anything about captan and were 

often immersed in it up to their arms dur- chemical. 
The follawhg quote is from a test done ingthe course of work. 

oncaptan by three scientists of the Oak I realize there must be a certain trade- 
Ridge-NationalLLaboratory: "The results - o f f  in the use of chemicals, but with test 
presented here demonstrate that both cap- results avamle  since 1975 why hasn't 
tan and folpet are mutagenic (causes B.C. forestry at least taken precautions to 

- genetjc mutation@ in CHOrells with ap- protect. its own employees? Surely lhey 
proximately equal activity. - - found out all pertinent information on 

. - . - ~ p l ~ - h a n d l i n g c a p t a n ~ h ~ r ~ c a u -  

' 

- 

. ,  

1 

_ .  

- -  - - 
their predictions that I simply say, "times 
are tough, they're going to get tougher, 
and should be better, hopefully, in 
1983". Turning to matters closer to home, dur- 

ing the first week of March, the C-nser- 
vatives embarked on a unique course of 
action, the likes of which have not been 
witnessed in the House of Commons. 

Because of the way in which the Liberal 
government introduced the new Energy or 
Omnibus Bill to Parliament, the Conser- 
vative caucus unanimously decided it was 
time to take some action that would drive 
home the point to the government and the 
Prime Minister that if they wished to have 
the business of government proceed they 
this would incredible have to piece make of sweeping legislation. changes in 

The reqson we took such a strong stance 
another-hasmspittd on this point is that infarliament one thing since after 

A s  an example, the government pushed 
.through over 3 9 0  different laws last 
year, not one of which ever saw the light 
of day in the House of Commons. Last 
spring the government brought in a pro- 
cedure by an order-in-council that makes - - 
the use of imperiarmeastlrement by itself 
illegal, The most recentr introduction of the 

Emergency Measures Regulations will 
mean that the government can now 
establish internment camps, the likes of 
which have not been seen i! tbis country 
since the Second World War; that fiiece of 
demeaning legislation was brought into, 
law by means of ap order-in-council. 

Couple all those actions with the 
"world famous" MacEShen Budgetand 
the-recent .firing of- civil , sewantNeil 
Fraser, and you have what can only be 

, the current session began. 

< 

J 

~ .L one wlla.. . .  - . e  par t s , t be - s3p  mgspraying it on. young-trees. - IEhdigtImfd@ 
.- . This paper is not al.ways'deliveredtoCanida Post Coiporation-on- t h e d a m . j u e 1 7 -  -- 

--Pntrttskd-bfla6dspith I ' U b l m .  Lta., every Wednesday ZtXqmGh..CT ' . - . ' , 
. .  ~ .~~ 

I x p o t e n t i a l  genetic=of thest p r i o z i e m '  being replanted around the Th=c;ucus. with the full . 
b a c l r i r r g t f i a t l - 6 .  Kwell as Conser- :. 
Wive leader, the Hon. Joe.Uark, took 
this t0Ugh'Step to fight for the one remain- 
ing. bastion in Canada .for the protection 
of the rights_oftheCanadian-peopl~------ - ..: 

' . P.O. .Box 22OfSquamish. B.C., VON 300 '-.. - - -  1 * .  ' supply -close to the Pu.ssian industrial :Carrie! out as.early as 1975 and yet with. And what ct the rest o f y ? .  . Only kth the:propeF,observation of the . , 

-- - . . . 'they are sai&~to-prmim , . 'cidernust bcixmkk% d.." - , ' prgvince. CLOUDESLEY S.Q. HOQDSPITH - Publisher 
ROSE TATLO.W--Aslociato Publisher and Editor 
. ,. , -  JANIQ'lEFFLER - .Airirtont Editor - 
MAUREEN BILMOUR and BAR8 PENT~-.Edltori~I . . ' 

' I  

million troops stationed o d e  C-edless to say, captan is a$o a car- 
Russian border, which in itself is a very cinogenic and one- of overt? ,900 so far 

. Resources that were once in plentiful ..--Some of the first tests on capianes.-.public. 

heartlamhirenow in short supply. Pre- this knowledpe available ourbr-es.by.se~: .. _.._D_o_es~.~p~a~~.v.entually-w~h. Off these--rules$ndcqnvention of.Parliment-by the . . .. : Subscriafi"on sr*;oo-~~ Rates (Delivered Ym.;marCa?iaaa by Mail): 512.00 per . - Year - ~ . .~  .... - .- - 

. . . .  sent day materiat has PO be/franspo_rted vice still uses this chemical. , 
i&na$, ,by ,  .,As-cBptanis,first spraye'd onseedlings 

means of_a very poor transportation. . in ..fore'stry nurse& . which are then 
-Bttt_the\P.erstSotimisa3rer been In tBitip~~brhqikxnii&Xroiin$ The prci- ' ?ach w n m e r ?  
the area,of agriculture; a victim of corn- . . vince in reforestation programs it has ihc 
,yunist ideology,-that holds'lhat peasants potential to reach many people. . ' lope the $.c. forest Service .does. . Parliament took the s&d they did, 

To do ptherwise would be an act of in- 
&edible. ignorance. In any case they 
jhould have some explaining to do to the 

_._____ 

. . . . . .  

. .  
BARB CATES - A d v o r t l r ~ ~  Manager . 49' I 8.980.7531 % r i  ~intto big drain. tasted. . __. 

. .  
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;eedlings and end up in our drinking 
. Nater? D o k i t  get into the bodies of,the 
iundreds of peoplr who plant hese,trees 

g o v e m n t  will C a n a d i a n e m  all walks 
of life be able,t,o f&l confident that the 
countryis-in the hands of competent men. 

- . ~  - ~ - ~  
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Further overnight trips are 
planned to Diamond Head on 
March 20 and -21, -Another over- 
night ski trip to Garibaldi Lake is 
to take place on March, 26,27 and 
28. 

Anyone who has ever admired 
the old log chalet at Elfin Lakes 

1 
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in the event, World Cup points . 21 with the winners proceeding to Spme teams will require 
will be awarded to aJ racers ex- There will be an average bf the tournament. This way it is not billeting out and workers AU be 
cept Steve podbonkj and Todd about 850 Players between the only the super stars that get to needed in the concession stand, so 

if you are asked to help please give 
Some 74 games during the The winners from each sqtion your full support and make the 
weekend. *me of the kams COm- will be presented with individual weekend a success. 

Brooher. . ages of five and 17 participating in play. . .  

.-. ... .I. . . . .. . . . - . . , .  

GMC % Ton 4x4 Ex. 
tank. 4 spd., 3.42 axle 
gauge,. P.s., p.b., plus! 

Chev h' Tok 4x4 Shor 
box, step side, 4 spd. 

6 cyl. Listprice 
list price $1 3,011 s11,Bro 

Now $9998 W ' 8 9 9 8  

Bksr 4WD 6 cyl., 4 
spd., locking diff., big 

tonk, gauges, plus! List 
a t i c e  U 3,657 

GMC 36 Ton 305 V8,' 
auto trans., extra tank, 

P.s., h.d. seat, plus 
etc. List price $11,773 

Now '10,998 . Mow '8998 

PRE-OWNED TRUCKS 
'81 Chevy Van '/? 

17' ' Ton '74 rord % Ton Ton 6 cyl., A.T., 

$2995 ~ miles. Price $9729. 

,79 ti 4x4 
A.T., excellent 
condition. Reg. 

$7998 
Nor s ~ 9 9 8  

'76 W k a a  4x4 

good runner. Reg. 
$2998 

Nor '1998 

rough Super h b .  Reg. pes,, p.b., 8,000 cyl., A.T. Reg. 
14498 

Now $3491 Discount $1 731 
Now $7998 

i Haw $1495 

31 I' TALL 
PLUSH CUDDLY 1 

BUNNY 

GREAT VALUE 6P7 I! '" 'Iub GMC '/? Ton '73 rod f i  Ton 4 '80 GMC % 4x4 '79 4WD. 
Cab A'T* Reg* spd. Reg. $1498 A.T., GM canopy Reg. $4998 

Now $1 198 Now $7998 Now $3998 $3998 I $1995 I 
Now $2998 Nor '1498 MENS STONE 

COFFEE ti!S WORK SOCKS 
SLIGHT IRREGULARS 

w* 1 ?5,. w. 1 '81 Q m m  V8 A.T., 
P.s., p.b., rally wheels, 

buckets, etc. Only 
9,000 miles. New price 

$1 1,400 
Now*8998 . 

'80 Memty Zephyr Stn. 
wgn., 6 cyl., 4 dr., 

A.T., P.s., p.b. Reg. 
$7998 

Now $6998 

'82 Cavalier WD 2 dr. 
coupe, 4 spd., ps., 

p.b. New price $9680. 
Discount $1 682 

Now $7998 

'80 Moma V6 K.T., 
H.B. Reg. $6998 

Now $5998 WONDERFUL 
PUZZLER 

Reg. or Key Chain 

- w* 1 ?7,. 

CASHMERE 
TOILET TISSUE 

4 roll to pkg. 

1.07,. 
Brake Service 
INCLUDES RUURFACING, 

PARTS AND UBOUR. 

AUTOMATIC 
TRANSMISSIONS Prices 

Include 
GM . 

THE 
BODY SHOP 
We'll be here 
tomorrow to 

guarantee what we 
did today. 

8495, clc 

PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT 
four Qdcr 2 Front Disc or 

.s,Whl h 
Ne install premium quality 

asbestos linings/pads, 
resurface drums/rotors, 
r e m  front outer wheel 
bearings, inspect other 
components, road test. - 

Squamish and Stawamas players fight for p o d o n  of the ball du- the Howe Sound district 
basketball tournament Thursday. The game was well played and ended in a 12-12 tie. 20 GAL. 

m a - . -  I- - ---_ 
- - _ _ _ ~ ~  ---A- - PkAM IL' TRASH BARREL, 

... ,"-.",.. 

PRECISION CHKK 
Road test, remove 

pan - visual 
inspection, adjust 

bands and linkage. 
Domestic cars only. Rebate 
'$ lOP5 

c 
A 
r 

A 

4 

H 
YOUR L O n E R y  TICKET STORE YOUR LOnERY TICKET 

n 
The  largest number was During the last trip on February eleven-kilometre course. Many 

27 and 28, our &up stayed at prized were awarded In a variety 
Heritage Village. Good snow con- of categories, such ils the-oldest, 

I counted on January 9 for a total 
of 647 eagles. The largest single 

I Most of the eagles that spent 
some of the winter months in the 
Squamish area have come and 
gone. 

Several SSOC members took 
part in the eagle counts during 
December, January and February. 

,._ c .. I 

it a g&t weekend. The staff of 
the CMOS are certainly to be con- 
gratulated for organizing this 
event and rolling out the welcome 
mat for our club. 

Roman Lehocky came In first, 
with Steve Osborne second on the 

the family store 
withthathometown of the B.C. Railway bridge. Dur- 

ing the February 6 count, their 
numbers were down to 196. 

Now that we are enjoying what 
seems like a normal winter, several 
overnight ski trips were held. Two 
of these took place in Pemberton. 

38130 CLEVELAND AVE.' 
'SQUAMISH. B.C. 692-3910 

SQUAMlSH 892-3588 DEALER NO. 5209 

concentration seems to occur ditions and participation in the youngest. and most colourfullv 

P W  s forvou 
- I -_ __ 

All individuals or families registered with' 
the Medical Services Plan of British Columbia are 
eligible to claim an 80% refund on expenses for 
insured benefits over $100 spent beween January 
lst, 1981 and December 31st, 1981. Benefits of 
the Pharmacare plan include most drug prescrip- 

.. tions, ostomy supplies, designated permanent 
prosthetic appliances, and syringes for diabetics. 
Over-the-counter drugs cannot be included. 

To claim for your reimbursement, total 
your official Pharmacare receipts for prescribed 
benefits as listed above: if they add up to over 
$100 for you and your dependents, you should 
file a claim. Claim Forms are available at your 
pharmacy. Fill out a Claim Form, attach the 
receipts in the spaces provided, and mail. 

You can be reimbursed 
- 80% of your prescription 

expenses over$IOO if you N e  - 
a Universal Pharmacare 

_- - by March 3ht, l982. 
C l b  Fo 

- 
P 

The bUant new Nighthawk750 is designed to 
soar above the m d .  It flies with the help of a 749 cc, 
fourqlinder engine and a silken-smooth, fivespeed, 
constant-mesh transmission And it features Honda's new 
TRAC antidive that reacts pmportionally to varying 
bruking loads. The Nighthawk sports some very strlldng 
plumage, too. There's a chromestripe integrated tank 
and side aver design. Pull-back handlebaIs New"star- 
design" cast wheels. And a gleaming passenger gmb mil. 
The 1982 NiuhthawkXO. 

B.C. Rail Spiel . 

I You are already receiving fully-paid 
benefits.Tourists, transients and visitors 

1 to British Columbia are not eligible to 
claim; neither are people receiving 
fullv-mid drue and medical benefits . 

G. 

Robertson and Leanne Hemphill; 
second, North Vancouver, Dave 
House, Clyde Mulhall, Sherilynn 
Knudsen and Don Knudsen. 

B Event: First, Squamish, Dick 
,Reimer, Valda Reimer, Leo 
.Querin, M r a  Querin; second, 
Lillooet, Spud TarraKXarl Speer, 
Bill Witt, LeslieBritton-Bernard. 

C Event: First, Lillooet, Ken 
Hemg-Ed Harris, Fred Leach, 
Laura Childs; second, Squaniish, 
Rory Odenbach, Ray Keys, Gor- 
don Fereuson. Wickstrom, i. -Frankie 

-I 

. I  

, r  - D t from a union orxmployersponsored 
=----. 3r from D . W ,  D.I.A., W6rkers! 
Compensation or Hcime Care * 

i If you have-any questions, 
ask a-PharmdstThey know all 

-the details about Universal 
- ' - -  Phannararp 

. ._ - 
. ..--..--I-- 

. H O ~ M M  ' 750 . ~- . .  . - . . . 

1 I ..I S-wial thanks are extended to * J 
John Hunter Construction, S t e i  

J-HOWE-SOUWDEQUIPMENT I I plies, Stu Lemke's Squhish 
-_ - - - -manls , -Garibaldi-Building~~u~~ 1 

. . . . . . . ... ._ 

GO\iERNMENT ROAD, SQUAMlSH Club Market for and prizes. Howe AU Soundcurling participants 

enjoy4 a roast beef dinner, 

dance on Saturday evening. . 

? 

,I 

aitered by JW Burns. Rick 
Reimer provided the music for the -- , 
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a service of the Pmvtnce of Bqnsh Columbia 

Honourable Grace M. McCanhv. Minisra 
w Ministry of Human Raourca. _ -  
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BOOK YOUR PRIVATE Birthday Parties & Business Meetings Unwind at the newly renovate3 Squamish 

Relax at the Cliffride Pub.. 
Note Chieftain Hotel Dining Room i s  closed 

How about lunch at .the Vera Cnrz? 

The Chieftain Hotel Dining Room is dosed 

Relax at thecliffside Pub. 
Dining & entertainment a t  the mdy 

Hotel. for renovations. 
TANTALUS MALL OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

Mon-Thurs 11 -1 1 :30pm 
Fri, Sat 11 -1 am PI&P 898 I 35 52 GAR IBALDl 

Reservations 
Birthday Parties 

~ ~ + i d @ d e s  
-- n j :  * renovated Sqwmish 'Hotel. ORDERS Call HIGHLANDS ' - f e r e n M e R s .  

4 
1,. 

a l l l  rk, 

WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY, 
MARCH 17 MARCH 19 

On St. Patrick's Day treat yourselves to 

Starlite Theatre is closed. 
Take a chance 'on winning a prize at the 
Cliffside Pub tonight. 
Treat yourself to an evening out mid-week 
at-the Sqwrnish Hotel and clammer to 

. >  Renovations are underway in the Chieftain 

?'binnet%$ecials 7 bights a'heek at the Vera 

Take in a show tonight & see "Modern 
Problems" at the Stante Tbeotm. 
Showtime is 8:OO p.m. 

."Unwind-at the Cliffside Pub. 
Good times & great food & entertainment 
too at the newly renovated Sq~m&h 
Hotel. 

undergoing alterations for o new look. 

dinner at the Cavalier restaurant. 

"The Clams". , The Chieftain Hotel Dining Room is 

Cruz family restaurant. SATURDAY, 
L MARCH 20 

+ 

*-i *-. ." , t '  *' ",..HQpLDj,ning.Rao+ ,I 

Take in "Modern - Problems" - _ _  at the Stdh 
Theatre. Showtime is 8:OO p.m. 
Spend a Saturday-night a t  the clifwk P d  
Enjoy good music & good food at the 

The Chieftain Hotel Dildng Room i s  closed 
CLAMMER Sqw-mirh Hotel. to - 

fereha#ions- 

at the 
THE-CLAMS 

\ %quamish ?lotel h # SUNDAY, 
MARCH 21 

Brunch at the newly renovated S q d b  
8 Hotel till 3:OO p.m. 

Enjoy a movie tonight at the Starlite 
Theatre, "Modern P d o m s "  is showing al 
week. Shovytime is 8:OO p.m. --- 

0 Watch for a new look in the CbMtain W o t a  
Dining Room. Closed for alterations. SHOMNG, 0 Apres ski? Try ~ a ~ t y  JOCW 

iVla'rch ' 18- 19-2072 1,-22-23 

g at the Squomisb Hotel.. 
" p t o y i n m -  
is 8:OO p.m. 

Relax at the Cliffside Pub. 
The Chieftain Hotel Dining Room is closed 

\ 
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BY SVEA MOUNTENAY ~ 

~ o u i s e  Scheerschmidt 66%. 

-_AL- 

Schultheiss 253% 68%; Earle tively gets involved with. A new fitness program this spr- 
Trace 225s; Elof Manson ms, ing is gals only. I t  is designed for 

Lucinda Downer 12% shine, swimming at our lakes, ly- m o m s  and grandmoms, 
Mixed Nelgbboum: Mary Carey 328t; Boothroyd 122% 311t; ing out in the sun catching its rays, daughters, nieces, aunts, COuSim, 

or just having friends and family friends and neighbours. COmt Out 
together for a barbecue, people together, girls, every Wednesday 
love being outdoors and now is from 7 to 8 p.m. The eight-week 

those Summer months. Now is the Swimfit is available at tWO dif- 
tirne-to get in shape for those en- ferent times for your convenience 
joyable hikes and your bikini. this spring with classes on Mon- 

The civic centre has already got days frotn 5 to 6 p.m. and m, 512t; Patricia Fairhurst Onto the Summer track and we’re Thursdays from 830 to 9:30 p.m. 
lws’ Laura ’Watt l9lS’ moving towards getting you ready Held at the Easter Seal pool, 
486t; Trevor for the months ahead. For adults swimfit is sure to relax and condi- 

a large variety of interesting tion you. Our $20 fee should be 
fitness programs are waiting for paid soon as spaces f i l l  very quick- 

Aerobic dance enthusiasts meet For a quieter, more peaceful 

Fairhunt Whether it be a stroll in the sun- 
195S, 47% 

Warren McDougall 191% 427t; 

Mark Moms 165s~ 386t; Rheal 

Moon: Michelle Fairhurst 169 

B8AN~#I IDANDWmuR 
nmmmAwDDowlwm(, 
prepare your i m e  tax return now. If you’re 
due for a refund, you’ll get it ahead of 
the crowd. At H 8 R Block we are specially 
trained to get YOU every deduction and 
crpdit you’re entitled to, and we’re ready 

Yes, it’s tax time again. Let H 81 R Block 
335s. 6811; Jeanette Thompson 
B6s, 751t; Norma Slee 275s’ 632t; 
Grace Koch 642t. 

fith 2879, 64%; Frank De& 
277s’ 714t; Ian Erickson 258s, 
712t; Muriel Jonatchick 273s, 
674t; Gisela Hood 232s’ 516t; 
Wanda Burgermeister 204s,  553t; 
Joyce Popoff 534t. 

Tuesday At Nine: Robert 

son 216s; Myles Parsons 216s; 

Michele Buckmaster 219s’ 57Ot; 
Denise Desmaraki 216s, 55%. 

Tuesday Nlte Wd: A1 Gnf- Deslnarais 148s~  3 5 a ;  Red the time to get ready to enjoy program is Only $5 a person. 
- 

when you are. Call or drop in today. 
Kathy McDougal’ 

233s1 643t; Chris 
210ss 556t; Desmarais 221s~ 58% pear- Tichauer z l S ,  552t. 

Marilyn Essiambre 267s’ 753; you. IY. 
Sdom:  Lh*e Fairhurst 226% Open Today-No Appolntment Noces~ary 

; Ray Graham 234s; Ed An- 
at the civic centre. Registration fee 
is $25 for the eight-week program. 

Drop-in badminton is for 
everyone. Join us in our 
auditorium every Tuesday and 
Thursday from 12 to 3 p.m., 
Tuesday evenings from 7 to 9 p.m. 
and Wednesdays from 8 to 10 
p.m. All you need is a birdie, rac- 

232s, 586t; Bert Lindsay 
; Dot Knudsen 235s’ 618t; 
n Johnstw 217s’ 563t; Pat 

Hospital Hill: George Binning 
314s’ 76Ot; Danny Thom 264s, 
675t; Deo Pontini Ws, 649t; Fran 
Hurren 247s, 646t; Clara Dorosh 
243s’ 576t; Shirley Saugstad 242s. Junior Girls quet and friend. 

Gardening is enjoyable and Teacher’s Assistant Double “E”: Keith Hoecherl 30 lo  beneficial. We are trying to 
309s’ 602t; Mike Hall 301s, 762t; Mamquam 5 0 5 0 0 46 0 organize a beginners gardening 
Al Griffith 268s; Marg Davies Intermediate Girls program for spring so call us if 
246s’ 606t; Rosemarie Schelberg Mamquam 

The national coaching certifica- 232s’ 572t; Marg Cox 216s’ 583t. Stawamw 
The SQUAMISH COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY invites 3 0 3 0 1 13 0 tion program benefits everyone, 

especially our children. Help im- Friday Nlte Mixed: Alan Fryer Brackendale applicants for the,above positions, 
prove the quality of sport leader- 262s; Bob Silcock 25%. 66%; Sehior Girls 

15 10 ship inour area through qualified 
4 1 2 1 13 8 3 and competent coaches. A level I Quallflcatlons Requlred: 

w-nm- . .  

soccer scene 
TO SAT* 13th MARCH 

GP GF PTs 
30 Stawamus 

6 3 1 2 17 6 8 you’re interested. 
3. Child Care Workers 

3 1 0 2 5 3 4  

time to get involved. Call us for 
details. 

For kids we have a variety of 85 % CASH Squamish Terminals fun and educational programs at 
FOR YOUR INCOME TAX Mamquam Rangers \1 3 12 3 times and locations suitable for 

lo 
l 2  

’ Stawamus Chiefs 
Stawamus Braves 

3. CHILD CARE WORKER: A combination of training, 
experience, or demonstrated aptitude in working MamquamRotarians 7 5 0 2 15 2 12 
with children and/or adolescents, with special 
physical, social, or psychological needs. 

REFUND, CHILD TAX CREDIT L Dblsion 7 mom and dad. 

GOVERNMENT ROAD, SQUAMISH 
-~ Qis!isionS - 

8 3 3 2 17 15 8 per child. 
9 2 6 1 1 9 3 8 5  Kids karate enforces the need of 

discipline and respect in today’s 
6 3 1 2 16 12 8 childrenwhile theylearnafunand 

exciting sport. Every Monday and 
l4 l3 ’ Thursday from 5 to 6:30 p.m. in- 
l2 l6 ’ troduce your, child to this 
l 3  l4 beneficial activity - 16 sessions 

for $20. 
Have you ever taken your child J U N I O R SOCC E R R E S U LTS horseback riding and seen the joy 

The results are for games completed to Saturday, Mar. 13. and enthusiasm in their eyes? Why 
not turn those fwlings into a 
positive learning experience with 
lessons? Children learn com- Mamquam (by defaultp vs Brackendale 1 . 
promise and understanding and Intermediate Girls (played Nov. 29) 
they’ll love every minute of it! Brackendale 0 vs Mamquam 5 

Held in  conjunction with Stawamus 8 vs Brackendale 0 
Cheekeye Stables, we offer classes 

Stawamus (default) 1 vs Squamkh 0 
Division 1 1  Brackendale 4 vs Mamquam Tigers 0 

’ 3  Mamquam Hustlers 

IS IMPORTANT! 
LET US HELP YOU! 

71 4, \ * . .  
NAME ................................................................................... 
ADDRESS .............................................................................. ‘ Mamquam Cottonwood 5 vs Stawamus 0 

PROVINCE .............................. .., POSTAL CODE ........................ 
time we offer, but we have an in- 
troductory offer available for spr- 
ing at $100 for 16 hours of profes- 
sional riding instructions as well as 

If jm have ever wanted to try 
and fulfill your child’s dream of 
horseback riding dp not pass this 
offer by. Our eight-week program 

gs 

3 grooming and care of the horse. 

E CORD ATTACHED 

1y, VM I902 modo1 fmm8r 
3 TIMES ~ L W E E K  $20 - -6hOumabmglpky-capocitr 

*loft touch fuwtion d s  $PEUAK -- - :241#u Thnr fonmDHsndcd 
-2 TIMES per WEEK $15 
1 TIME per WEEK $8 

- 

Protect yourself against 
cancer q ~ -  two, ways: know 
the “Seven Steps to Healthy 
and contribute generously to 

- the Canadian Cancer Socie- 
ty, which through research 
and public education is 

There Is An Answer To 
Cancer ... And You Are Help- 

‘ 
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, Febru0.k . , + “I. <c 
wedding. 

I for young C O M ~  
Squamish ‘United Church -was 

the scene of a February wedding 
uniting- i d  marriage2 Tor6 Laine 
Halvorson, . bapghter of :Mr.-.and 
.MS: Tho’: Haluorson, .’to .Bert 
G.oss, son of. Wr,; ai14 M r s .  Bert. . 
Goss, -all..of Squamishj 

c Beautiful pale- ,pink gladiolus 
and white Fiji. chryianthewms 
gfa&iI: tHe^altar -f~r:.fhf: 5 p;m.-’ - 
ceremony o n  Saturday,: E?b. .1\3 : ’ -’. 

’ . ,  ’ Rev. Jack .&indquist ’officiated’ 
,@the service. n: : ~I - 

The‘ ‘bride, wh& enrered ‘th? 
church on the am’ of hEf father, 
chose. an ,ivory polyestel’sh$r 
qver. taffeta.gowii.’. It featured an 

’ illusion :neckline, bhhop sleeyey, 
and .blouson, ’wit$ . ceaptl.: length 
train. Her blonde hair.was adorn- 
ed with tjny. pale. pink .rosebuds 
and baby’s ‘breath. The bride car- 
ried a .bouquet of white Fiji 
chrysanthemums, pa!e pink 
rosebuds and baby’s breath. 

Tora was given in marriage by 
her father and mother. 

Bridal attendants Terry Parsons 
and Ann Jensen wore identical 
burgundy off shoulder gowns with 
full pleated skirts and featuring 
capelets of chiffon. Each young 
lady carried bouquets of baby’s 
breath and pink carnations. 

Greg Acorn as best man. Keith 
The groom was supported ’by. 

Tetachuk, Lance Goss and Pat 
McCartney, shared ushering 
duties. All thKyoung men wore 
light grey tuxedoes; - 3 ’  

DrganiiP for ‘the ceremony was 
..Mary McCulloch. During. the 
signing of the regi ter, ‘Maniie 
Hendrickson sang ‘&en Vou’r; 
Loved’ accompaniedby Mrs. Mc- 
Culloch. ~, ~. . , ,  

For” her daughteci.: wedding,.. 
M r s . ,  kalyorson ch& I a ’ dusw ,. 
pink:chjffdn 0,ver‘sheer &If length 
dress with burgundy rose corsage. 

Mrs. Goss,.the groom’s mother, 
wore a pale blue suit with white 
ruffled blouse and orchid corGge. 

The Legion hall; whe.re the. 
Gception was. helC.,wy decotatqd.. 
in a’valentine theme. Master of 
ceremonies was Norman,Barr and 
t h e  bride’s uncle, Nqrman 
Halvwson, was pleased to give the 
traditional toast to the bride. 

A two week honeymoon in 
Hawaii followed and before leav- 
ing the reception area, the bride 
donned a burgundy knee length 
dress. 
, Many relatives and friends 

came from Kitimat, Vancouver, 
Karnloops, N.anaimo, Maple 
Ridge and Houston for the wed- 
ding. 

The young couple are residing 
in Squamish. 
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“We” (Squamish) made the 
front page of the Sun and Pro- 
vince newspapers again plus lots 
of TV coverige last week when the 
Squamish highway was closed 
again. You must admit at least it 
wasn’t the “natural forces” at 
work that created the problem at 
M Creek this time. * * *  

With the bridge out of commis- 
sion for several hours to vehicle 
traffic, many people were allowed 
to walk across as best they could. 
On Wednesday night in the long 
line of traffic were two loaded 
Maverick Coach Lines buses. The 
one coming from Vancouver was 
driven by Gal1 Durnford and the 
one going to the city driven by Ted 
Swaluk. 

These two fellows organized 
and assisted the passengers in 
transferring from one bus to the 
other in such an orderly and 
friendly way that they 
(passengers) unanimously agreed 

Award’ for the week. 
Take a bow fellows and 

“honourable mention” to the 
department of highways workers, 
skiers and others who helped in 
particular many seniors who were 
Squamish bound. * * *  
Stork Story: 

MUSSELWHITE - Dave and 
Christina Mussellwhite are pleased 
to announce the birth of their se- 
cond child, a daughter, Susanne 
Marie, weighing 7 Ibs. 14Yz 02. 
and born in the Squamish General 
Hospital on Feb. 27. This is a 
sister for Karen. Proud, grand- 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. E. Webb 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. Musselwhite 
of Wiltshire England. The 
Musselwhites send special thanks 
to Dr. Cudmore and the hospital 
staff. 

* * t  
St. Patrick’s Day will be 

celebrated by all our Irish friends 
tomgrow hsr.iQou still want to 
get into the spirit of things, the 
Britannia Beach Comniu.lity Club 
is sponsoring St. Patrick’s Casino 
Nights and Dance at 7:30 p.m. on 
both Friday and Saturday nights. 
Tirkets ($5 advance, $6 at door) 
are available at the Times office Or 
CISQ radio. *- &.Ir 

Haven’t talked to them yet but 
I’m sure Bert and Jim Antosh had 
a great time on their recent trip to 
Hawaii. They were accompanied 
by former residents Myrna and 
AUan Green. 

-yeufbeul&efeEa-  

‘ 5  

~ __ ~- 

\ 

, Stork Story: 
’ HECKER - Congratulations 
tD Mike andbebbie Hecker on the 
birth of their first child, a 
daughter, Kaila Lynne, born in 
the Squamish General Hospital on 
Feb. 28, weighing 7 Ibs. 12 oz. 
Proud grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. H. ‘Hank’ Hurford of 
Squamish and Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Hecker of Lillooet. 

stoh story: 
HURREN - A son, Brandon 

Michael was born to Robin and 
Vicki Hurren in the Squamish 
General Hospital on Feb. 21, 
weighing 8 Ibs. 3 oz. This is a 
brother for Shane. In Squamish 
the proud grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. John Hurren and Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Andrzejcmk. 
Mrs. Rita Kempster in Vancouver 
is a thrilled great grandmother. * * *  

’ The community really got 
behind the Bowl for Millions in 
support of Big Brothers/ Big 
Sisters in February but one fellow 
maybe did just a little more. Bob 
Tischer, a contractor, went 
around to all of his suppliers and 
“threatened” to take his business 
elsewhere if they didn’t make a 
pledge. Well - his threats paid 
off handsomely to the tune of 
$500, Way to go Bob. * * *  

To all -those who pledged to the 
Bowl for Millions - please get 
your pledges in before March 31 
and you will be eligible for the 
draw for a 1982 Honda Civic. * * *  

Stork Story: 
TINNEY - Born to Chris and 

Carla Tinney, a son, Morgan 
Robert, weighing 7 lbs. 1 oz. and 
born on March 5 in the Watson 
Lake Hospital, Yukon. He is a 
brother for Shane. Mrs. Peggy 
Tinney and Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Ostergard are the proud grand- 
parents in Squamish. Congratula- 
tions also to great grandparents 
.Mr. Bill Tinney and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Shuttleworth of Langley and 
Mrs. M. Ostergard of Surrey. * * *  

Ukrainian Night is this Satur- 
day and the ladies of the Royal 
Purple (OORP) are looking ‘for- 
ward to seeing and serving many 
residents. Tickets &e available at 
the Times office, Fashionality, 
from any member, or by phoning 

* * *  
Wedding anniversary wishes to 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dirks, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Lima, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Eugene Marcotte. * * *  

The Squamish Public Library 
will be closed on Friday and 
Saturday to allow renovations to 
take place. Some 8,ooO books will 
have to be moved and that ’Hiill 
take some doing. The library staff 
apologize for the inconvenience 
but all going well it will re-open on 
Monday next at 1 p.m. 

898-5232. 

An a d o a s  brill toss partidpant clutches her tickets as the game is explained to her at the 
Highlana Fun Fair. 

* * -* 
Squamish United Church 

women are sponsoring a Spring 
Rummage Sale in the Annex on 
Friday night from 7 tq 9 p.m. and 
Saturday from I O  a.m. to 12 
noon. Get around and pick up a 
bargain or two. 

4 * * *  
A pleasant night is in store for 

anyone attending the Evening of 
Music sponsored by the Squamish 
Valley Music Society on Saturday 
night at 8 p.m. at the Easter Seal 
Camp. The local talent will in- 
clude tbe recorder group Pipe 
Dreamers, Ed Glover on guitar, 
pianists Joyce De Matteis and Ro- 
seanna Rudolph, Tim Dundas, 
clarinet and Louise Martin, 
recorder, and the Byrnes sisters 
will  offer vocal selections. 
Everyone is welcome and 
homemade refreshments will be 
available. Your donation will be 
your admission fee. 

* * *  
Birthdays will be celebrated this 

week by Jason Wilson, Kevin 
Shilling, Steven Olson, Andrew 
Carmichael, John Slack, Diane 
Ciuk, Geoffrey McCulloch, Pat 
Horvath, Spenie Hinde, Donna 
Desjardins, Renatta Burke, Roger 
Quesnel, Mickie Gimour, Amy- 
Lyn Fenton, Hazel APmstrong, 
Dale Griffin, Marnie Poole, Don 
Lloyd, Bob Armstrong. Peter 

Can you guess how many smarties that jar holds? 

Good A.. scholarship 9 ,  results , *  . * ., ”.*L at * y , , H$SS -..- 4. .* 
Principal fohn Hughes of Seven students who graduated creditation, and evaluatiQon team 

from the secondary school last now visiting the high school is go- 
year and enrolled in the Math 100 ing well. 

of British Columbia are achieving Three‘people apwin&d by 
top marks. When compared with the ministry Of education ‘and 

and there was an 84 VanCOUVer students,  the three board are appointed might by the .include school 

cipals from other schools in the 
province. The team eiraluates the 

ex- 

Howe Sound Secondary school in- 
formed the school board on Mar. 
IO that halfway through the honours course at the University J 

sctiool term 17 grade 12 students 
had written the English scholar- 
ship 
per cent success rate. 

Katarina Milia, also writing two off the provincial average but 
halfway *rough the school term9 excluding Vancouver, o u r  
received the high ranking of seven students are above average. 
out of nine (better than a B 
average) in Algebra 12. 

Squamish are a tenth Or superintendents, directors or prin- 

Hughes also reported the ac- cludinghehers, total operation of the -- school - 

Slack, Shane Tinney, - Lynette 
Nygaard, David McRae, Roberta 
Gatzke, Ursula Lerch, Edna 
Burns, Edith Finter, Lesley Beat- 
ty, Alice Hurford, Gregory Gib- 
son, Suzanna DeSouza, Julia 
Petruk, Omar Lepitre, Keith 
Downer, Cindy Brooks, Todd and 
Brad Mann, and Cory Friesen. 
Little Zoe Anderson celebrated 
her fifth birthday on Sunday with 
a party. Belated wishes to 
Marianne Moorman, De0 Ponfiiii 
and Jean Morey. 

_ _ _  

* * *  
I Do you agree that the trouble 
with March weather is that it is 
here today and here tomorrow?? 

MR. AND MRS. BERT GOSS 

RED CROSS NEEDS 
#QU? SUPPORT NOW 

TPR Heartsaver 
. .  

~ 

. .  . ~ 

YOUNG COUPLE TO--- - The Canadian Red Cross has launched its annual fund- 
raising campaign and authorities have indicated that, for the 
first time in the Society’s 70-year history, programs and services 
are facing serious problems of delivery. 

“Last year we were not able to attain our campaign quota 
and projections would indicate that. 1982 is going to see an even 
greater campaign shortfall,” said Bev Howard, Commissioner 
of Red Cross’ BC/Yukon Division. 

Whep“one considers that the programs and services that we 
are talking about include the volunteer blood donor program, 
the water safety and basic first aid relief responsibilities of Red 
Cross - and a great deal more - the magnitude of the problem 
becomes more apparent.” 

- An-objectiveto raise $1.5 million dollars in British Colum- 
bia and the Yukon has been Set; The-Red-Cross & a volunteer- -- - 
based organization, dependent on the charity dollar. 

Squamish residents will find information in their postal 
boxes in the near future as local citizens, Cy and Margaret Mar- 
chant oversee a mail-in campaign. To return your d o e  
them, their name and postal address, Box 967, Squamish will be 
printed on the envelopes. Your support-will be appreciated. 

A cardiopulmonary resuscita- . 
tion course (CPR) is being spon- 
sored by School District 48 and 
the North Shore YMCA. It will be 
held at Howe Sound Secondary 
School on Saturdayaarch 27- 
from 1 to 5 p.m. 

Can you recognize the signs of a 
heart attack? Can you help So- 
meone who is choking? Could YOU 
give CPR until the ambulance ar- 
rives? If you do not know what t~ 
do, you can learn. This four hour 
program offers the public training 
in basic life support. 

What is CPR? When breathing 
and/or heart stops, the person is 
not immediately dead. Death ac- 
tually occurs when the brain dies, 
which takes place between four 
and ten minutes later. If the 
rescuer can breathe for the victim 
with mouth-to-mouth ventilation ‘ 

and pump blood with external car- 
diac compression, then brain 
death can be avoided. 

CPR requires no special equip 
ment - just your two hands - 

‘ seniors regardless of prior educa- 
tion. Class is limited to 20 people. 
Pre-registration and prepayment 
neqessary before March 23. For., _- 
more information call 892-5228, 
local 23. 

- 

. 

v 

. 
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WED IN BURNS LAKE 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Everett of Burns Lake are pleased to  an- 

nounce the forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Janna, to 
Garry Hastings, son of Mr. and Mrs. Heinz Heidenreich of 
Squamish. 

The wedding Will take place on Saturday, April 10 in St. 
Paul’s United Church, Burns Lake, B.C. 

gaining weight because 1 stopped 
smoking.” So, first we must 
decide if we really want to change. 
Nothing will ever change if we 
don’t want it to. 

2. Changing behaviour is learn- 
ing new behaviour. We didn’t 
learn how to eat overnight, so we 
must have patience. Learning new 
habits will take time. 

3. Always‘try again. Leyning a 
new skill, whether it’s how td play 
squash or how to eat sensibly, will 
have its frustrating moments. If 
one niethod fails try another and 
keep trying until we get thedesired 
results. 

--&It#Ork: 
To gain-insight into what yoor 

habits are: 
1. Keep a record of everything 

you eat’for one week. The reason 
you eat will vary from day to day 
depending on such factors as how 
stressful your day was, how much 
TV you were watching and how 
much exekise you were getting. 

2. Also “keep track of the 
following information; 

a) Your mood --how were yolr 
feeling when you decided t o  eat? 
Hungry, upset, bored? 

b) Were you alone br with so- 
meone? ~ 

c) Haw many servings did you 
have? 

d) Where did yau eat? .Living 
room, kitchen, walking to Zrchool? 

;, e) What were you doing? Wat- 
‘ching TV,_hauing dinner’? - 

3, Carry the paper you write 
t t r i s i n f o r m a t b w w e ~ d  

is important you don’t change 
your eating patterns when doing‘ 
this rxercise and be careful not to. 
leave anything out. . 

revolve around food: 
It was probably a long time ago 

and we were very young when we 
ate solely because we were hungry. 

Being hungry is only one of our 
many reasons for eating today. 
Many of our reasons stem from 
how we feel, for example, bored 
or tired. 

Our senses make food more ap- 
pealing and advertising is geared 
to take advantage of this, just 
study the effects of a food com- 
mercial when you’re watching TV. 
Sometimes we eat a$ a reward to 
ourselves for having finished or 
accomplished something. 

After a few months or even 
j r ea i+ -wi tk+kdngzhab i t s  
comes the day we look in the mir- 
ror to find that too much of what 
we are eating is going into storage. 
Displeased with how we look 
comes the desire to do something 
about the weight we’ve gained.. 

One way to begin to control our 
weight is to look =our eating 
habits by asking ourselves ques- 
tion$ How often am I eating out 
af hunger thd how often do 1 eat 
for something-to do? Who con- 
trols my eating habits? What am I 
eating? How much am I eating? 

Beginning to understand these 
factors will serve as a warning so 
that we canprevent our binges. 

Knowing ourself and what leads 
us to poor eating behairiour will 
give us a point to focus our atten- 
tion so that we can learn more 
desirable habits. 

Whatevpr we learn about ‘our 
habits, no- 
remember: 

I .  The way we prevent Change is 
by <coming up with excuses for# 
why we are the way we are. “I’m 

.., ,+ ‘ ‘ 

”6 , 

. 

How often do you eat just for 
sometblng to do? 

Over the last two weeks we’ve 
looked at the importance of a 
balanced diet and eating at least 
three meals a day beginning with a 
nutritious breakfast. 

More than likely most of us 
already know these recommenda- 
tions. Why then, when we know 
what is good for us, do we con- 

.time to follow poor eating’habits? 
Depending on our age, many of 

us have spent years. practising 
eating the way we do and this 
practise has made us pretty good 
at it. What have we been practis- 
ing? .- 

to eat everything on our plate or 
we wouldn’t get dessert. When we 
were young our parents obviously 
had to make the decision for us, 
of what and how much we were to 
eat. 

As we became old enough‘ to. 
make our own meals some of us 
might have rebelled, deciding to 
eat only what we like best& to 

-heck wig- things like liver and 
spinach because-they’re supposed 
to $e god-for CIS. , 

We also at this time, took con- 
trol over how much and how often 
we ate. We began to prepare 
larger servings of our favourite 
foods such as mashed potatoes, 
gravy,fresh bread and homemade 
desserts. Snack foods b e p  to be 
stored in abundance, gaining 

-equal importance on every shopp 
-ing-tFip- -____ 

For recreation and socialization 
we began to meet our friends at a 
restaurant over a coke and fries or 
ice cream sundae. And, before 
long, our whole life began to 

We learned at a very ~ ~ ~ Y X K K -  

General education 
tests- here April 3 

Capilano College in Squamkh pleted you will receive a British 
will be hosting the general educa- Columbia Secondary School 
tional development tests (G.E.D.) Equivalency Certificate. 
on Saturday, April 3 from 8;30 to The tests are suitable for adults 
5:30 p.m. who did not graduate frQm secon- 

The G.E.D. are a series of five dary school, but have acquired 
comprehensive examinations in skills through work and study ex- 
the areas of writing skills, social periences, at or above secondary 
studies, science, reading skills and school level. The fee for the 
mathematics. They are designed G.E.D. is $10. 
to measure as directly as possible Please do not leave registering 
the major generalizations, ideas until the last minute as you must 
and intellectual skills that are nor- allow 14 days 10 apply to take the 
mally formal gained education. through 12 years of at test. 892-65322 Please call for Christie further or informa- Susan 

If  the tests are successfully corn- tion. 

YQUNG COUPLESET 
JUNE WEDDI,NG DATE 

Mr:and Mrs. Art Fester of Vernon are pleased to announce 
the engagement of their daughter, Debbie to  Paul PatricJ 
Goodgrove, son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Goodgrove of Squamish. 

The young couple will exchange wedding vows on Saturday, 
June 26 in Vernon. 

-Rotary - 200 Club 
Session to deal with winners / named. ..‘ 

The Rotary 200 Club held its cooleG-lan Mor?&, rubbermaid 
annual Casino Night on March 5 tray, pitcher and s(x tumblers and 
in the Chieftain Hotel. trash toter and rubbermaid trash 

Everyone h ~ ~ g s o d t m e a r t h ~ a ~ e l y P a r S r o w n ; - r u k b e f m a i d  
gambling tables and during the mugs -cream and sugar set; Jackie 
evening the 200 Club draw was Atkinson, weed eater; Linda 
held. Myrtle Hurford was the Sears, kitchen’set and salt and 
$2,000 winner and Rose Tatlow pepper; R.W. Lewis, cannister set 
won ‘$1 ,OO&-- with s . c a c k  and salt and pep- 

Several other prizes were won per; Bob Bishop, freshair cleaner; 
* ers and prizes f im Cook, thermos sunset; and L. 

~ o l l o w s :  M.A. Kilburn, hose reel and hose. 
Plunkett, stainless steel vacuum Tickets for the new draw are 
and lace -tablecloth; Linda now on sale from any member of 
Patrick, floor plant and thenno! the Rotary Club. - 

rhododendrons 
- - - -__ Spring is definitely the time to 

learn mbre about rhododeddrons 
as garden plants. I 

Capilano Coltege’s Squamish 
Learning Centre is hosting a one 
evening session enti t led 
Rhododendrons for Coastal 

Second Avenue Centre March 2 3  
f r o m i o  9:30 p.m. 

- The instructor, Dr. Keith 

-n-w- 
. .  

- 
Wade, has published a book on variety af choice-speeies-and 
rhododendron phenology which is hybrids. 
available now in our library. . This informative session is only 

He-will be covering such topics ’ 
as: requirements for successful 
rhododendron culture, selection 
of species and hybrids suitable for 
various garden conditions and a 
look.at diseases. There will also be . 

‘slide presentation showing--a- 

514. Preregistration is’ a must. 
Please call Susan or Christie at 
892-5322-formoreinformation, - 

Registration is taking place now 

arid l:OO, 1:30 andi600, Monday 
to Friday. Let’s hear it for spr- 
ing! ! 

- 



Va I leycliff e pupils ' SQUAMISH MlNiSTERlAl ASSOCIATION 
- F A I I H U U H E R M ~  * & U l U n o ~  . 

Pastor: Frank Pakre Phone: Pastw: Ths Rev. Jack lindquist Phone: 

SUnigy - S c h o o l r 1 D '  ,am . omnuneryprov Kinderlthic8Junior 
V W C U R I  CwW W W S H I P  Church 11 am. 7 .  

Pastor: Sam Penner Phone: 892.5602 . n.rouml 

s e r v i c e 7 1 ~ g m  

898-3538 Sunday .Service: '1~'am ' 892-5727 Sd&W#ship.)cwrs: 1 1  

Sunday Serviii: Sunday school 1o:oo- . w-umauc aanbr 
am Wonhip Service 1l:OO om Evening 

P a m :  :Cy . Cbrke Phones 89!&3680 
Sunday School:9:45 am.Momihg Wor. 
ship; 11 ~ E6ening Senice: 6100 .pm" 

q. MIIN CWUICH 
Rect,oh The Rev. C.R, WaRers 
Phone: 898-5100 Sunday Service: 1 1  
om Church khod: 9 4 5  ap 

SQUAMISIIMIIISICIIIIKH 
Pastor; Jack H. Purdie Phone: 
898-9756 Way Secviis: %&e 6f 
worship 4 w om Service M  owsh ship 
b:15 pRI 

The Rev.,Tan Shiel Phone8 892-5070 
hturdav rmss 7 m sundav Masses 

t a u M ~ c o n u ~ u Y  

"-..~~. I--- --- - - -  --_- - 
petition they bad f is t  Rr&ented-to 
'the District of'5quanish. Tht250 
signatores w e e  in- support" of a 
nrirnhPr hf rwuestp fbr the health 

8:45 06, 10:44 
-SQUMusIISW€UIUDAT 

j rovemnFnw 
bi<tor: .John Poppwich Phon& 

(Saturdays) Wonhip Senice 3 pm 
(Sotvrdays). 

892-3700 Wth School: 2 

Listen to "Crorsrdads on 
C& MOUI(IAIN FM RAjjlO Maiday to 
Friday"ot '%40 'm. ptaba 
SQUAMISH MINISTERIAL ASSocl%O? 

, students goin4 to jHowe' Sound, 
Secondarv have to take each dm. & 

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 48 

SATURDAY 
WORKSHOPS 
MARCH 27,1982 

MICROWAVE COOKING WORKSHOP 
SATURDAY MARCH 27 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Howe 
Sound Secondary School. $20 including samples. 

A comprehensive lecture-dempnstration covering 
all the basic points of microwave cooking. Workshop 
conducted by instructors from MICRO CHEFF cooking 
school in Vancouver. PREREGISTRATION AND PREPAY- 
MENT NECESSARY BEFORE MARCH 23, 1982. Phone 
832-5228 local 23 for more information, 

SATURDAY MARCH 27 from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. at Howe 
Sound Secondary School. $15. 

Can you recognize the signs of a heart attack? Can 
you help someone who is choking? Could you give C.P.R. 
until the ambulance arrives? 

If you do not know what to do, you can learn. This 
introductory Heartsaver course is offered under the 
direction of the Emergency Health Services and North 
Shore YMCA; it conforms to the Canadian Heart Founda- 
tion standards in Basic Cardiac Life Support training: 
[limited to 20 people). PREREGISTRATION AND PREPAY- 
MENT NECESSARY BEFORE MARCH 23, 1982. Please 
>hone 892-5228 local 23 for more information. 

WATCH YOUR MAILBOX FOR THE SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NO. 48 SPRING COURSES STARTING IN APRIL 

C.P.R. HEARTSAVER COURSE 

Lome Greenaway, Conservative MP for Cariboo-Chllcotin, 
+ m L n n  n 1n-b +l.m..Am thn nfis4muarplnl Plll P-M rnnceivahle to think of continuinp .... 

De wirn [ne ooys anu tririr parerin 
the bus past the end Of The board was sym- we have already mentioned, on these occasions and We again 

[hank you all, 

next weeK. 

Kub Kar fever is a condition 

- - -. - -. . _- - - - - - - - ..._ - - - - - .-. ..- . tunc3 u ivvn riiivugii uic tmuriuvciaiau uui b - z ~ .  

February and, in fact, there is no 
guarantee of what bus runs will be 
in operation at the start of the 

pathetic to the parents' concerns 
but could not make any promises 
to the parents regarding the buss- Tories want debate - 

next 'school term in September. 
She said at the present time all 

mileageinthedistrict i- I--- rL-- :- 

required by the I 

The federal Liberal party is The 149-page bill*encompasses 
"abusing Parliament" by trying provisions related t o  the  
to push Bill C-94 through the petroleum administration act, the 
House of Commons, says national energy board act, the 
Cariboo-Chilcotin MP Lorne foreign investment review act, the _ _ _ - _  
Greenaway. Canada business comrations act. 

bOllUUl. 

ing problem, butMarchant said a 

J I K S S L I I ~ ~ I I S  minht be the answer to the 
legally constituted crosswalk Fep$ru ctu re -- 

-%he  at CMOS rjovernment c$idren walking to the high 
--L--l 

, 

S A L E P R l C E m l V E  UNTIL MARCH 31,1982 
' (LIMITED QUANTITIES) 

. . .  . 

.. 

I 

been made and the school board 
has allowed functions to go, on 
these many years. I The village council at Pember- Thank You 

Owthanksto Overwaiteafortheitgenerous donatiomfcoffee, - 2 n . w d d - M ~ e - t o  b@lWfanteeda- Ty .' 

sugar and creamer to the Shell Cup Canadian Championships. It 
was certainly appreciated by all the volunteer workers. 

wh*rlef ski 
Social Committee 

minimum time (US of the school) 
commensurate with the amount of 
money that would be invested in 
altering the facilities at Signal Hill 
school. The community hall was u destroyed by fire some time ago T p  

Loggers Night was the highlight of the girl guide and pathfinders rally held on Feb. 12-14 at 
Evans Lake. Here the "guys" swap a few stories from the woods. 

- I Girl guide rally at Evans -Lake 

ACRYLIC SPA' SYSTE.MS .. ., 

-lIc 
0 

PRICES START AT $3662.00 
.. . 

. _ I  .- . 

' Yx3'Cedar Hot Tubs 
COMPLETE W E  PUMP FILTER.HEATER, 4JETs AND 

S A W  AIR SWITCH TIME CONTROL CENTER. 
. 

I 

ALL H ~ D W A R E  INCLUDED. - ' 

. , "4-z .a,y-.- ~.'~~,~.,~,.!~..~~;~,:, *...,r:va; . ." .\-:;,r, ',.? .. 
- I  8 .  - .  

. .  

01 &th-;t-plaque-onit-ding- and received a miniature 

C A T I l R n A V C  Q*NLA*W 

pfire Friday night was- 

Satgday was Logger's Night. 

___-  -*-licensed premises . 

. *extensive menu 
*quality cuisine - 

-turn left &-Hi hway-towardsMamquam Bird 
Fri., Sat., Sun.: 7 om-10 pm 2 

-. 40022 Gov't \d., Braqkendale 898-31??38@8=51 IO-eve. 

- -  L looks on. , 

, . . 

c 

. 
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iCIadf1,pd Rater ‘ 
Mlnimum.rgte d $4.00 for 5 l i n k  i G 

prepaid. If you wish your ad to bi 
billed a Q.m rate for $ tines will bc 
charged ’to a v e r  casta. Additiona 
lines at u)c per line. Deadline foi 
copy Is 5:W p.m. on the F r i h  
preceding the l-~esdq pubncotron 
Phone 892.5131 or 8924QI8 
C~assifieds must be paid In advancc 

---------,-or Chargex, except to established ac 
counts. 

I 

w 

. . . . .  1 . ., C. . . .  i . 
L 

, I  
-- ~ 

.~ . .  
~ &p-;.,i . .  ‘ -,. : ; 16 _- :’ , -  _ _  , s-‘ ’ . ’. 

~, &%qsn hi&-’ %hesdak at 
~ Aiano Club;, 37978-3rd A&., Ph: 

p,m., babysittipg a y a h l e  898-9738. 

I ’  One ring. about p r ly  F e b ~ &  near 
Aught ‘Jack. To ,identify, please cd 

892-3661., New meting Tuesday I . 898-4207 % .  (3.16) . . <  _ _  

(1 .WM , 17.Lwt . 
.- . 

. 
Little boy’s. o p t i d ’  glaspes’ - bluish , .  

. . .  
,. f r e e .  698-5058 (3.16) 

. .  
rr . . >  

. -  
z- 

’ 

NCW 19 -Pets- phone 
. 

for S.P.C.A. ’ ’ R 

892-9292. FN) *ll..llO1, 

Akitas, J&qnese bear dogs. Cornpa- 
nion or show puppies available from 
champion parents. Rcgistcred, tat- 

. toocd, innocutated. guaranteed. 
P M ~ ~ s  4ius x-rayed’ n o d .  .Deb 

.. THIS APPLICATIGN is to be filed 
with thq D i r d r  of Pollution Con- 
trol, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
Bri td ,  Columbia, V8V 4 5 .  Any per. 
son who qWfies as an objector under 4 

section 16 of Sthb Pollution control 
Acl may, within 30 days 6f the date of 
-0-i- 
date of publicatiob in The British Col- 
umbia Gaztte or in a newspaper, or 
where service is required, within 30 
days of serving a copy of the applica- 
tion, file with the Director at the 
above address an objection in writing 
to the grantkg of an amendment, 
statingthe manner in which he is af- 
fected. 

PREAMBLE - The purpose of this 
application is to increase thedlowable- 
effluent discharge to the receiving 
water, based on a level of treatment 

which c x d  the Levd AA r( 
quirement8, and equivalent to or E 
ter than proddid. by the exlstine trca 
ment facility, upgracjed in stage t 
meet th2 rplqipenp of:incr& 
wastewater quantities. .. 4 

I, We’ Resort Municipdty c 
-whistla-ofP9. Box 35, Whistla 
B.C., VON 1BO hereby apply fc 
amendment(s), as described bdow, t 
Pollution Control Permit Nc 
PE-1452 granted on February 4,1972 
(amended 30th April 1976), whic 
authorized the discharge of 400,OO 
gallons p a  day effluent from 
municipal wastewater system/ 
treatment facility located at Whistlei 
B.C., to the Cheakamus River. 

AMENDMENTS REQUESTEI 
(describe “Before” and “After” con 
ditions): 

L Qwes.kBp . 
‘ March 20,930 a.m. l o a .  

39782 Old Oovenunent Rd. (3.16) 

’75 Horlda Cidcipam, Sf hnd ui 

Surefie wood and coal central h p t h  

air or hot water system. Woodstovc 
Unlimited, 3715 West 10th Avenui 
Vancouver, B.C., V6R 205. 224-411 
or 2104 CLiffe Avenue, Courtena! 
B.C. 334433 (3.16) 
Atari owners. Get the latest prograrr 
for Atari 400 and 800 computer! 
Gigantic stock, low prices; G d  
Sales, 4736 East Hastinga Street, Bm 
naby, B.C., V5C 2K7.294-9717 (3.16 
Win sweepstakes and bingo. Rus 
stamped self-addressed envelope fc 
offer and details to Mary An 
Laurikainen, Department S-O.32344 
14th Avenue, Mission, B.C., V2 
2N7. (3.16) 
Synthesizer - Yamaha SY-1, con 
plete with cases, stand, pedal, include 
presets plus manual controls - Poi 
tamento, vibrato, touch control 
filter, etc., in excellent condition. Wa 
$ I  ,200. Asking $750.898-5950 (3. la) 

892-5827 (3.16) 

~ t u ~ s u c i ~  

Winkler, R;R. h, &Inion e; B.C., 
VOE 2TQ. 8324188 (3.16) 

P _ -  AT8rm;so75 - 

, I S  

Earn’ExtraIncome 
. 

Enjoy Your Work . 
ri, p& - . ‘ - 

Set Your DOG i 

GAR€BMB-!3- Personals 
Alcoholla Anonpom 

892-9044 8!n5124 
as9436 898-9306 

898-5278 
37978 - 3rd AVCOUC 

Own Hours 
The f ina t  ,sen.iuous cmms, 
lovers’ tous, and lingerie in 
home-party sales. 
Phone or write. Them i s  no 
obligation. 
Norma Giesbrecht 438-3337 
Late Show, 691 1 Russell, 
Burnaby, B.C., V5J 4R8 

- _ _  
BEAUTY 
SALON 

All Breeds 
Your kitty is welcome, tool 

Pick-ups arranged. 
Mon. through Fri. 

9 - 4 p.m. 
Pet Boarding 
898-381 1 

1 For Sole Miseeheour 
How to get your message to 290,00( 
homes? Blanket B.C.! Just $99 wil 
place your 25 word classified ad in al  
74 member papers of the B.C. Yukor 
Community Newspaper Association 
We handle everything right here. Foi 
more information contact Thc 
Squamish Times. 

i 

HOWESOUND ~ 

WOMEN’S CENTRE 
38036 Cleveland Avenue 

a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, 892-5748. 
men in crisis - after hours, 
1-5723. (6/29/M) 

BRACKENDALE’S 
Pkh4PERED POOCH 
“DOG GROOMING” 
PHONE DARLENE 

AT 898-5075 
I 

FURNITURE 
BRAND NAMES 

CITY PRICES 
FREE DELPERY 

092-3424 
VALLEY FURNITURE 

EFFLUENT TO BE DISCHARGED 
1. Q u ~ t l t y  

Max. daily 
BEFORE AFTER 

4 0 0 , ~  gpd 2.800,OOo gPd 
1,818 cu. meterdday 
2. Tmtmcnt 
BOD 40 mg/l 
S.S. 40 mg/l 
Chlorination .05 mg/l 

12,800 cu. meterslday 

BOD 30 m u 1  
S.S. 40 ms/l 
c1 0.1 to 1.0 mg/l 
Dechlorination to .05 mg/l 
Phosphorous removal to 1.5 m u 1  
flow equalization 

3. Operntlng Period 

The intent is to obtain a “conditional” permit in which the authorized qum- 
tity for discharge is contingent on proven efficiency of an expanded and 
upgraded treatment facility, and findings from an environmental study of the 
Cheakamus-Daisy Lake receiving station. 

This application, dated on February 8, 1982, was posted on the ground in 
accordance with the Pollution Control Regulations. 
D. Wylie, P.Eng. Municipal Engineer 

Pruvlnce of British Colombia 
Minbtry of Eavironment 

-contfrmous continous 

PIANOS!!! , 
Rebuilt uprights from $1.295. Grands 
from $2,995, largest display of pianos 
in lower mainland. Also HAMMOND 
ORGANS from $699. Call COlleCl 
926-5111. 

-WE DELIVER- 
VANCOUVER ORGAN CENTRE 

1377 Marine Dr., West Vancouver 
M 

Unda Watt 
898-9480 

Halon 
892-390s 898-5130 696-5313 

Mtntstrg of Human Rmoomj 
NOTICEOFREVIEWOF 

TEMPORARY WARDSHIP 
(By Newspaper) 

TO: RENETTA DAGNEAU. 
TAKE NOTICE that a hearing wi 
take place at the Provincial Cow 
(Family Division) at 6953 Albrm 
Street, Powell River, British Colum 
bia, on the 23rd day of March, 1982 
at 9:30 o’clock, to review the tern 
porary wardship of the Superinten 
dent of Child Welfare of your child 
ROLIN AUOUST born 09/13/81. 
At this hearing the Superintendent wil 
be recommending pursuant to Sed01 
13(1) of the Family and Child Servio 
Act that custody of the child Rolii 
August be awarded to the Superinten 
dent of Family and Wild Service for i 
period of twelve (12) months. 
For further information plcase contac 
Janet McGuinty, Ministry of Numa 
Resources at 6953 Alberni Street 
Powell River, B.C,, telephoni 
485-2853. (3.16) 

38 162 Cleveland Ave. 
Office 892-3571, 24 hours 

Vancouver 688-5917’ Joan P o t t o m  
898-3264 

Dorofhy Oddon 
898-3249 

Wlma Damon 
896-3798 PIANOS 

Heintzman Upright Rebuilt $1 ,895 
Phone Collect 

VANCOUVER ORGAN CENTRE 
1377 Marine Dr., West Vancouver 

926-5 1 17 

M 

semidetached home located in 

40x190 and the back is nicely 
treed and private. 3 bdrms. 
upstairs, owner very anxious to 
sell. Make your offers with 

Builders O w n  Winten 

Located at Diamond 
amidst tall trees and lots of 
snow. Excellent 1- 
MRS. RONNIE Md 

and make an appointment to 

Garibaldi Highlands. Lot is completely self-contained. A ’- .KJ, k:’ 

1 

WILMA DAWSON, 898-3798. 898-5941 or 892-5901 pager 628 REDUCED To 5119,000.. 
3 bdrm. duplex on 6th St. in 

CANAMEX CONSTRUCTION 

CONSTRUCT THE HOUSE 
DESCRIBED BELOW ON LOT 39, 
PLATEAU DRIVE, VALLEYCLIFFE.., 

’ I  PARK, SQUAMISH 

CORP. IS OFFERING TO t: 

Lighting futures. Western Canada’s 
largest display. Wholesale and retail. 
Free catalogues available. Norburn 
Lighting Centre Inc., 4600 East 
Hastings Street, Burnaby, B.C., V5C 
2K5.299-0666 0 

view. 
VALLNCLIFFE PWTEAU 
Brand spanking new, 3 bdrms. 
up, ensuite pluajng (3 pce.), 

downtown area, plus super 2 
bdrm. suite. Assum. mtge. of 
$63,000 at 13% due in “85”. 
Live in one side and rent out 

LOTS! LOTS! LOTS! ’ 

HI AND DRY IN 
BRACKENDALE! 

$87,900! HOTTE!3T WTING 
In the Highlands. Assumable 
1st mtge. at 13%, immaculate 
condition. Call LINDA 
WATT, 892-5901 Pager #627 or 
698-9480. . 

Chicks - brown ege layus, white ege 
layers, meat birds. Order early - ship 
anywhere. Napier Chick Sales, 6743 - 
216th Street, Box 59, Mher ;  B.C., 
vox 1TO. rn) 

the otm& 2 am.. +what a way 
to save your money! Call Depot, zoned R2, is 73x122 and 

Fdtb Rd. Lt. 10, corner of 

has well-built serviced little 
cabin on it and is priced at 
$45,000. Rd., also LOT zoned 1 1  R2, & 12 are Faith each 

66x122, are priced at $42,000 
each. All 3 on MLS. 

with financing. Call MRS. 

898-5941. 
. wow-GAIUBALDI 

14” RCA remote control d o u r  TV, 2 
yrs. left on warranty, 83 channels. 
Like new, $350. OBO. 9324336(3.16) 

SALE OF 
DECKED TIMBER 

ErtjlFn!d_7km’ <p -:!ts) mainly fi 
logs located Ring Creek Road. Upse 
51OOO. Removal by April 12/82. Smal 
Business Enterprise Prograiii sale b! 
auction at 10:30 a.m., March 22, ii 
office of District Manager, Forest Ser 
vice, P.O. Box 1970, Squamish, B.C. 
VON 3GO where further particular 
available. 

Province of Blltlsh Columbia 
Miniatry of Forests 

Dual 606 electronic direct drive turn- 
table. Almost new, $250. 9324336 
(3.16) 

----.- 
~- - 

HIGHLANDS 
For a low asking price of 
$109,000. FANTASTIC VIEW 

Axen Rd. in Cypress Grove, 
new 12-lot treed and secluded 

0 121 0 square foot one level living area on a 
11,777 square foot lot, on a quiet street, out 
of floodplain, with a good view 

ocovered carport with storage room at rear 
0 three bedrooms, main bathroom, ensuite 

.washroom, .laundry room, kitchen, dining 
room, eight interior clothes and storage 
closets 

0 carpet throughout with lino in kitchen, dining 
area, washrooms, laundry room and entrance 

0 kitchen and washroom cabinets of standard 
quality 

oheatilator fireplace in living room with 
electrical forced air fan 

0 electric baseboard heaters, with individual 
wall mounted thermostats in .each room 

ocombination h h t  lamp and fan in washroom, 

0 6 0  gallon electric hot water tank 
0 light fixtures, door bell chime, and hood fan 

200 amp 120/240 volt underground electrical 
service with 40 circuit panel 

0 ceiling mounted smoke detector in h a x a y  
0 6“ exterior walls with R20 insulation, R28 

insulation )in ceilings 
112“ drywall throughout, hinted white with 
spray textured ceilings - 
thermopane windows with 1 /2” air insulating 
space 

0 pre-wired for telephone, cablevision, 
dishwasher, garburator, range, washer and 
dryer 

0 two exterior doors metal insulated; interior. 
doors, bifolds and finished trim 

0 concrete floor slab approximately 6“. above ~ 

exterior wade 

fan in ensuite washroom x 

RAMBLING RANCHER 
cul-de-sacs Subdivision. Lot l3 of the mountains. Home has all With ingrouad pool and. 
is aPProx. 8,800 Sq- ft..Lot 14 you need, 1,400 sq. ft. of living beautiful landscaping. Quality 
is aPProx. 9,300 Sq. ft- Asking area. 3 bigger than average home has 3 bdrms., fam. rm., 

bdrms., ensuite plumbing, rec. rm., 3 f/p’si,plus much $40,000 each. Prospectus 
separate din. rm., country more. Vendor will consider requires aJ underground 
kitchen, Oeorgian Marble, c/f take back- mtge. for qualified services, curbs, gutters, 

SkkWalks- be f/p. You can’t beat the price. buyer. Located in Garibaldi 
when weather permits in spring. call today to view, ms. Highlands. Bonus of large slate 

RONNIE! MgCARTNEY, pool table. Call BEV CROFT, Call HELEN MAGEE, 
892-5901 Pager #608 or 892-5901 P&er #628 or 898-5313. 
892-3905. 

Minolta Super 8 movie camera with 
zoom lensand close up lens, $200. Bell 
& Howell autofeed projector Super 8 
or Smm, $200. Aluminum tripod, very 
sturdy, $59. Will sell all 3 together for 
reduced price. 9324336 (3.16) 

$64,9001 LEGAL DUPLEX 
Well rented - income of $588 
per month. Call LINDA 
WATT, 892-5901 Pager M27 or 
898-9480. 

Miniature Roses, may be grown inside 
as houseplant or outside. 3 plants only 
$10.95. add $1.50 for shipping. 
McDonald Nurseries, P.O. Box 45, 
Matsqui, B.C., VOX 1SO (3.16) 
Nikkor AI 2Emm f2.8 lens, S280. Nik- 

__ k o r a b  135mm f2.8 lens, $260..Bob at 
892-3023 (3.16) 
Sunbeam osterizer blender, 14 speeds 
c/w 3 containers, like new, $50. OBO. 
G.E. toaster, $15.9324336 (3.16) 

I 

- 

Bdtish Columbln Hydio 
And Power Authority 

lnvites tenders for: 
Bare rental of one rubber tired 4 whee 
drive front end loader c/w 3 cu. yd 
bucket similar to Gat%d-tpr-equal 
for period 1/5/82 to 31 Aug.182 a1 
PenQr Harbour. 

Reference No.: 424428 . 

Closing Date: 26 March 1982 
Sealed tenders clearly marked a! 
above-referenced will be received in 
Room 226, B.C. Hydo  and Powei 
Authority, 1265 Howe Street, Suite 
200, Vancouver, B.C., V6Z 2G8 until 
I1:00 AM local time, closing dates a! 
above. 
Details may be obtained from the of. 
rice of the Purchasing Agent, Suite 
200, 1265 Howe Street, Vancouver, 
B.C., V6Z 2G8, telephone 663-2577 
and 663-2560. 

898-594 -_ 1. 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY 
INVlTED TO ANOFEN 
HOUSE, SUNDAY, MARCH 

This is a very special log house 
at 41378 Kingswood Rd. in 
Eagle Run. Feel free to come BRJNG OFFEM ~ , ~ .  
and browse under no 
obligation. ALICE TICKNER, 
892-5901 Pager MI5 o r .  , large bright kitchen has 3 898-5 130. 

21st. i:oo-5:00 P.M. 

Near new and priced to sell. 
Quality home on culde-sac, 

J 
appliances and oak cabinets. 
Luxury carpets in liv. rm., and - 

Attention B.C. farmers - unreserved 
giant spring farm machinery auction 
Saturday, April 3, 1000 a.m. New 
Matsqui Fairgrounds, McClure Road, 
Clearbrook, B.C. Hundreds of 
“quality” items. “Quality” con- 
sigqments welcome, tractors, haying, 
harvesting tillage cultivation equip 
ment. Vehicles, miscellaneous, etc. 
Contact Paton and Smith Farm Ser- 
vices Ltd. Auctioneers, Langley, B.C. 
530-0748 or 946-8077 (3.23) 

FAMILY PLAN 
Bring your family to this 
immaculate family home. 3 
bdrms., fam. rm. off of large 
well-planned kitchen, private 
back yard, double garage 
complete this 1,500 sq. ft. 
home. Well priced at $88,500. 
Call. DOROTHY GOLDEN, 

BOULEVARD. 
898-3249, See 2576 THE 

_ -  

I 
I 

+ - - - o & a I r t n s d a d k e i g h W u ~ W n ~ i  
gutters and downspouts 
exterior grade plywood channel siding, 
preserved with dark red stain, white facia 
trims 

0 application fee for warranty under the five . 
!olumbiaff 0 

pergjts, inspections, and occupancy 
certificate ’ 

o a l l  of the above including lot for $67,900 
9 plan and lot may be viewed by phoning Lynn 

Wilbui at 892-5647Mer  .6pm - 
this offer i s n  for acceptance until March 

, 
ear ‘Yew, Home Warranty Program Of British 

. 
’ 

- 31, 1982 ’ % - 

. ._I 
f/c f/p, master bdrm. has semi- ONE BLOCK F e  

CLEVELANDA . 
Large property nearly tj acre, 
in centre of town with 
waterfront commercial 
potential for future recreational - 
development. Adopted 
community plan zoning, has 
11 1 ft. frontage on Pemberton 
Rd. and stretches over 250 ft. 
to Mamquam Channel with 286 
ft. of waterfront. Would be 
perfect for a seafood restaurant 

financing available at 13 ‘/1 Vo. 
Price $255,000, Call HELEN 
MAGEE, 892dWl Pager #608 
or 892-3905. 9 

ensuite and has sliding mirror 
doors. Some of the extras 
included, B.I. vacuum system, 
thermal windows. Call BEV 
CROFT, 898-5313. 

!STOP--OUC H 
ROAD! 

II ”RENT REBATES !!ONLY Sl5,OOO DOWN!! 
That’s right! Assume this 
excellent mtge. of $37,000 at 
13%% till “85”. Super 3 
bdrm. starter on concrete 
foundation and shake roof. 

-+lnm-g 
, only in the “50’s’’. NOW is the 
time to buy: Call me quick! 
HELGA, 892-5852. 
B E A W L  BIG LOT 
In new subdivision vendor 
anxious! The price? You tell 
me! HELGA, 892-5852. 

MOUNTAIN VIEW MANOR 
-------39752WVERNMEMD. 
. If you viewed our units and loved the many features but the ren- 

tal rates were holding you back, please contact the Manager 
about aur “RENTAL HEATE” program. 

*Extremely ’large 3 bedroom townhomes 

‘Fridge, stove, dishwasher, washer 8, dryer 
*Energy efficient Triumph woodburning stoves 

Waster  bedroom has b a l m y  and walk-in “His and 
Hers” closets 

* F e n d  patios 0 

‘Fully enclosed garage plus carport 
*Children’s Play Area 
*luxurious carpets and drapes included. 
For furthh information about Mountain View Manor and our 
Rental Rebate program please call -- - , 

898-3393 
- . -Mr-&-Mrs2!&ews_ . . . . . .  

-Custom Property Managemod- 

*2 % Eathrooms-including ensuite __ 

- -  
- 

- 
-- 

No need to look fqqer!  This 
attractive home has’euerything ‘ 
your family will need, from 3 
bdrms. to dolible garage and a 
cozy cul-de-sac location. Priced 
in the 119”s”. Call STAN 
BANNISTER, 892-5901 Pager 
rywll or B8-5985.- ._ 

I c m,, 
IWFORDABLE HOME FOR 
M E  YOWt?FAMILY” 
For only $45,000 you can be so 
mmfortable in this 3 bdrm. 
iome located at Mile 10.5 on 
he Upper Squmish Rd. 
hcluded are fridge, stove, 
washer, dryer, dishwasher anh 
m acorn f/p to keep you nice 
md cozy. The largcot has a 
wden area, garage and a cute 
ittle playhouse for the kids. 
-iurry and call WILMA 
IAWSQU98-3798. 

i ’  

PRIME B-ULDINC SITES! 
Choose your location and pick 
your plan. For a springstart to 
construct YOUR DREAM 

DUPLEX HOME. Ail sites completely 
Fbdrms. up and 3 bdrms. serviced with curbs, 
down, on fenced 50x120 lot in underground wiring, e t r  
good downtown area. Close to - Brackendalewith f/p in liv. 

Mostly cedar, hemlock, treed with and 2nd all growth have 

S39,ObO assum. 1st mtge. at 
lWo till Jan.’83. Price 
SI 10,OOO. Call HELEN 

- -. stores and schools. Good 
PRICED TO SELL parking off lane in rear. ~ rm., hardwood floors, leaded ~uPfl4oohfinancinWailable. 
Is this 6Sxl?o building lot on 
3uilford Dr. all ready for 
pring building. &,king only 
;399u;(2IIwILMA 1 F I A G E E ; - 8 9 2 ; 3 9 9 ~ 9 0 1 ~  
IAWSON, 898-3798. Pager M.. PETTERSEN, 898-3264. Pager MI. 8 

~ glass suite downstairs. windows, plus Assum. 2 bdrm. mtge. , 10 plans, qualified Iots,’etc:, buyers. call TO STAN view 
6‘  ’9 BANNISTER FOR ALL THE of $40,000at l3%% due 85 *- . 

construction will proceed upon campletion of 
interim agreement .and approval of building 
permit. , 

completion date approximotely 3 months*from 
date of acceptance 

. 
; OFFERS WANTED!, 

- Cute 3 bdrm. h6me in 

- 
..̂  

~ . . . . .  
... - 
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103 Aircraft--.--- 162 Masone , . 
SUNRISE MASONRY 

Custom fireplaces, chbncxs, and 'd 
4types of brick .and block w0t.k. -Pru 
estimafF.8985693: . I , ', 

. 
- , _ .  ' , .  - a' - 

. .PAULPATASL .,- . .  

MASONRY 'LTD. 
' ' Bp%.89,.Brlhne.&8Ch .'z 

' Fireplaces, and all typ& b&?k;btodb 
& .block Cmk: Va"n.cop,er, ,Whist?@, 

!I Pkmberton '' - . . .  
',, ~ . ~ ~ ~ M & S : i l s . '  

. . '892-3160' . '. ' ' 
Anytime . . 

Fi!eplaces retaining walls - all types 
brick & block korl~:  Res iddQ or 
commercial. 898;11219 (M) :V 

. r f *  , . '  I 

, . FRANK VMEK 
'Stone Masonry- Ltd. 

---Eplm&m7 
block work 

Vancouver-W histler-Pemberton 
892-5561 

(2.2)Y 

194 Surveying 
Robert B. Brown 6 Assodatcs ' 

Box 13, Whish .  B.C. 

British Cplumbia Land Surveyor 
andProfesisonalEn&cer . . 

Aircraft - STOL 150 Pacer 
Driigger 325 SMOH crosswinds 
kk'totally redone floats, st+, wl 
ana more; Box 100, Nnr Hazel 
B.C.,' VOJ 2JO. Phone pays 8421 
0.16) ~ - 

- CHIMNEY AND 

_ -  CLEANING 
BOILER a FLUES 

VGcuum Equipped 

, FIREMACE' - -  

AFFORDAIlE PRIUS -. 
' ' o u j ~ o i i c y :  - ' e . -  

* * SatbfiebCustbrn6rs -l - - Call*c)aU*,~&6414' 

Dave'b Home Service Lid: 
BOX 6881 Sqyomish, B.C. 

* I  

-HE TMOUCHT- 'r 

.HE - -WAS . A 
. d  

Phone 9jt54ki  
HERMON. BUNBURY & OKE 

-lOC'A~&unting . I '' 
. pbC&h &$.Al 

*Bo#kc@ing & Accounting 
' In>come TW Office Service 

Computersirvice 
38140Clcveland Avenue 

Squamish, B.C. 

and ' 

P.0.  BOX 284eTel: 8*-5919 

,789 Kingsdp Vancou+er, B,C., VSV 
- k 2 .  (3.16j He,Never-Qmkgk ' - ' 

He Hever-blWL 
.le  %as Alwayr Iompetllive,, 

His tlerks Were Friendly, * 

He Stocked Excellenl 

He Kept Good B&s, 

 ore Modern, 

Merchandise, 
23 

Beat inflation, Ideal for semi- 
retirement. Zakeshore resort, Gulf 
Islands quality, housekcging d t -  

.tag=,, S225,QOb. Contact Vanderwal, 
, BppL 356, Gmges, B.C., VOS 1EO. 

537-2311 (3.16) 

. I  

29' Dduiqg Schools tQbTmServim, I . 
TOPPING, W I N Q  

or FALUNG 

Call Ian at 898-3479 
- I3ANGERB- 

SDM Bisiness Service 'Ltd. 
Compkte Office services 

including:, 
Accounting & Booklgeeping 

Income Tax & Payrolls 
38018 Cleveland Ave. 

Squamish, B.C. 
Box 1809 

892-9351 
Office Hours 

Effcctive Sept. 21,1981 
8:30a.m. to4:30p.m. 

T.J. M a c D o d d  
Certified General Accountant 

Copper Beach Building 
Box I30 Britannia Beach VON 

Office: 896-2410 
Residence: 8962257 

(5.5M) 

PERRAULT, S M ~ H  a COMPA 
Certified General Accountants 

Bookkeeping &Accounting 
Auditing 

Income Tax Consulting 
Management Consulting 
102-1975 Lonsdale Ave. 
North Vancouver, B.C. 

V7M 2K3 
(604)987-8101 - - 

: H I M )  

SQUAMISH ' 

DRIVING SCHOOL 
Earn to drive with a qualified licer 
i instructor. Full preparation f 
.iver's examination. , 

For more information phone 
892-5058 

Earn extra money easily! A little spare 
time and Regal's Grtetings/Gift 
Catalogue is all you need. Write: 
Regal, 939 Eglinton Avenue, Dept. 
345, Toronto, Ontario, M4G 2L6 
(3.16) 205 Vawums L Repairs 
Income tax. Confused? Pay the least 
taxes possible. Learn by cor- 
respondence, Free brochure. No 
obligatih. d & R Tax Schools, 1148 
Main Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
R2W 3S6 (3.16) 
Canadian Bed and Breakfast Registry 
Ltd. A confidential bed and breakfast 
central registry with offices province- 
wide to help British Columbia home 
owners. 321-1265 (3.16) 
Whistler opportunity. Outfi t tcrh 
operator required. Opportunity for 
experienced individual with acceptable 
string of 12-15 trail horses. Existing 
facilities and trails make this an attrac- 
tive opportunity for individual anx- 
ious to get in on ground floor with e&- 
cellent potential for future growth. 

.Financial package negotiable to 
satisfaction of both parties. Replies in 
confidence: Whistler Stables Ltd., 
Box 163, Whistler, B.C., VON I B O  
(3.16) 
F.T.D. Flower Shop. Established 9 
years in Aldergrove. Includes equip 
ment and stock, 1974 Van. Gross sale 
S80.000. Asking S30,000. Owner mov- 
ing. Phone 858-9108, BOX 401, Cultus 
Lake, B.C., VOX lHO(3.16) 

FILTEX 
BUILT-IN 

42 -Furnace Repairs. 
165 Office Supplies 

8 Equipmen! 
SguPmlSh-LlllOoet 
Reglonal District 

USED 3M VQCllI COPIER 
The Squamish-Lillooet Regional 

District invites sealed bids for the 
above mentioned photocopier in- 
cluding supplies worth approximately 
$232. The mset pr& for this qU@- 
ment is $700 which includes supplies. 

For further information and view- 
ing contact Ivan R. Knowla. Ad- 
ministrator, Birch Avenue, Pember- 
ton, B.C., 894-6371. 

Sealed bids marked "Copier Bids" 
will be received up until 900 a.m., 
Monday, March 29th, 1982. 

Highest or any bid not necessarily 
accepted. 

' BRACKENDALE 
HEATING 
SERVICE 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SYSTEMS 

Intercom - Stereo Intercom 
UNLIMITED WARRANTY 
Sales, Installations, Service 

Finished or Unfinished Homes 

FILTER QUEEN 

Barbara 892-5633 (I .Z)M 

f 

89a-5146 

SALES1LSERWCI- ~ 

le and service to all makes of oil fi 
maces, boilers & hot water tank 
inor plumbing & electrical repairs 
hr. 80nlce. 898-3488 _ -  

1 BUT. * .  . . e 44 Garden Supplies 

21 3 Travel L V d o n  HE NEVER ADVERTISED! 
Sunsa tiona I IS OPEN 'IDAYS 

A WEEK 
9 a.m. till 6 p.m. D d y  * * *  

FOR ALL 
YOUR GARDENING NEEDS 

898-.38 13 

- 

lr 

And, as a result. his business was never what it could have been! Businessmen 
must let their customers, and potential customers, know that their merchandise 

a . is good, their store is modern and prices are competitive. Nothing tells this 
E924991 

Best Western's Poco Motor Inn o f f m  
the best home away from home ac- 

immodations. 1545 Lougheed 
ighway, Port Coquitlam, B.C.. V3B 
I S .  Toll-free 800-268-8993 (3.16) ' 

192 Sporting Goods 
SEE ROADRUNNER 
SPORTlNG GOODS 

FOR ALL YOUR 
HOdKEY EQUlPMENT 
OVERWAITEA PLAZA 

892-3031 

~- 

109 Building Materials 
WOOD WlNDOWS AT H I  

DOORS AT GREAT PRlCES T( 
Walker Door, Vancouver 266-1 
North Vancouver 985-9714; R 
mond 273-7030; Kamloops 374-3: 
Nanaimo 758-7375. 

PRICE YOU'D EXPECT TO Pi 

story better . . , . in this area . . . . than the 

all Bar4 or Lois 
56 livestock 

HORSESHOEING 
imming, servicing. Squamish are 
lone Hans Berger after 7.  

1 898-3751 

Family operation in natural paradise. 
Commercial greenhouses located on 
great fishing lake. Excellent income, 
home and property. Vendor will assist 
in financing to proven purchaser. Also 
major oil company lease, high 
volume. Automatic Transmission 
Agency, good family I operation. 
Williams Lake Realty (1978) Ltd., 310 
Oliver Street, Williams Lake, B.C.. 
V2G4C2.3924117(3.16) 

CARPETS & 
UPHOLSTERY 

CLEANING 
Cleonco Truck Mount 

V i S u a l F m  lstimotes 
OUR ?OM 

SAWED CMWm 
898-3414 

I HOME DAVE S SUVIQS LTD. 
Box 688, Squamish, B.C. 

~~ ~ 

aser Valley Simmental Fullbloc 
le, April 17, 1982, 1 p.m. Offerir 

1 females - 6 bulls. Chilliwack B.( 
irgrounds. Contact Carl Pettersoi 
34575 (3.16) 

193 Sharpening Service 

#& the 
Merritt Bakery estate d e .  Building, 
lot, buS!neSS-QU@lCll~aikscreecr 
Population 7,000, only bakery in 
town. S125,OOO. Box &$.A. ,Merdtt. 
B.C., VOK 280 or phone3Zbcb185 car- 
IY evenings (3.16) 

- bO - -  Machinery 
lamorid drillers. Completely rebui 
Id tyrbocharged 192 mid, diest 
mplete with T-9 transrpklon to fi 
mgyear 38.573-5765 (3.16) 
obile Demension Mill & TD9 loade 
6,000.894-6432 (3.30) 

- 

' f loor man 
- 

Ompee Tila Unolpurn 
C u m k  Floor & Woll Tiles 

sales and Installatiqn 
MICHAEL MeEWEN 

892-3870 
CARPET 

SPECIALS 
100% Wool Berber $32.95 sq. yd. 
Hi Lo Saxony $17.95 Reg. 527.95 

Lino Specials also 

898-5149 
Carpets installed by w p r t  regard 
where you buy. All work guarantt 
Call Ross befo . or after 6 p 
392-3781 (4.27 

SAW FILING 
898-5075 

Successful food business is looking for 
licensed dealers to handle increased 
customer demands. For less than 
$10,000 you can own an exclusive ter- 
ritory to carry on a business that is 
fun, easy to operate and highly pro- 
fitable. Whether you work full timoor 
keep your present job and start on a 
part time basis, we provide you with a 
no-risk guarantee for your investment, 
a proven high income formula, com- 
prehensive in-house training, ongoing 
help and assistance and a location of 
your choice anywhere in B.C. For in- 
formation phone 294-2374 or write: 
Westland Food Packers B.C. Ltd., 
385, S. Boundary Road, Vancouver, 
B.C., V5K4SI (3.23) 

SPECIAL 
I t  D6D tractor with angledoze 
nch, arch. Un&rcarey .a! 

achine in good condition. Askir 
6,000. Call SI4906 after 6:( 
M. . 

FINNING 
Tractor & Equipment Co. Ltd. 

b l  Moving 8 Hauling 
SQUAMlSH FREIGHTWAYS 

892-3838 

I16 Capantry * CABLE - 

--TEtEVISI-OM- 
4J$TOM 

it REPAIRS 

-- 
HOME R E N O V A T I O ~ !  

100 Appliances L Repain -- 
Freight damaged. new and u z  
pliances, kitchen cabinets and 
vanities. Stoves, fridges, washers, 
dryers, dishwashers, microwaves, 
deep freezers, fantastic savings, fully 
guaranteed Inglis, Moffat, Jenn-Aire. 
White Westinghouse, Kitchen-Aide, 
Sanyo. Comfy Kitchens, 1119 West 
14th Street, North Vancouver. 
980-4848 

A MESSAGE TO OUR 
SUBSCRIBERS. ' 

Any type of carpentry 
from framing to finishing 

Quality Workmanship 
at a fair price 

Ask for Dick a t  

i .  
890-5977 It is common knowledge that our new installa- 

tion on Mt. Murchison has fallen short of expecta- 
tions. 

This letter is an attempt to assure you that we 
are following every option: to either reactivate Mr. 
Murchison or provide a viable 'alternative. 

When we were given authority to establish a 
microwave receiving site on top of Mt. Murchison, 
our consultants advised us that the cost would be 
within our financial capabilities. 

Due to the complexity of the project, we 
sought expert technics€ advice, and proceeded with 
the developmerlt of the site. Over a period of a few 

fadts: that. the Mt. Murchison installation is 
~ I ~ d e s d e s t r u c  tive 

natural forces; and, that the technical advice we 
received was, .a unfortunately, less than adequate. 

A recent D.O.C. inspectroh has confirmed our 
belief that there are no deficiencies within our cable 
System itself. They agree that ou_r.major difficuIty 
i s  obtaining good Quality signals to put on our 

- We have met with the CRTC and have con- 
tacted additional technical expertise to solve- our 
problem. 

A number of option; are being investigated. 
You may be asshred that we will choose the one 
that best serves- .our subscribers, within the 
parameters set out by.. the regulatory bodit . 

,. - Meanwhile we Wil lhmt3iWour ef orts to 
restore service from Mt. Murchison. 

- 

. .  
~ - ~ m Q m = t  w 

. system. ---i - - 

-- - f!-- - 

DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH 

NOWE OF 
PUBLIC 

HEARING 
I NOTICE is hereby .given that the Council of the' 

District of Squamish will hold a PUBLIC mARING 
at 5:OO P.MT on Tuesday, 23rd March, 1982 in the 
Cduncil Chambers at .the Municipal Hall to consider. 
the undernoted amendments to By-Law No. 21 1, be- 
ing the District of Squamish V.L.A. Subdivision By- 
Law,No. 211, ,1966. 
1. Section 5 (a) be amended by deleting all 

2.-Secti~n 6 (g) be amended .to include Lot 24. . .  

A+- the- qforesaid- PUBLIC HEARING, all. persons - 
who deem themselves affect-d by the proposed ' . 

----eddments-;w~l.-be-jaf~~~~-.an ..oppor-tlmity to be - 
' heard thereon. A copy of the proposed By-Law No. 
798 may be'inspected at the Municipal. Hall at 

. Squamish, British Columbia on any weekday prior to 
- - t h e  pUBLIC.HEARING between the hours of 8:30 

A.'M. and.4:30 P.M. :: 

. 

reference to Lot 24. 
: - 

- .  
(PROPOSED BY-LAW -NO.' 798) 

DATED this 16th day of Mdrch.yl98x- . 
-- -.. . . . ~ 

I -  

~- ~ ...- 
- -. ~ ~. 

. .. . . 
.- -_ . .  

4 

Our Yellow Pages Advertising 
Representatives are in town right now 
accepting orders for the new Ihectory. 

If you're in the current Yenow Pages 
well be doing our best to contact you during 
the next few weeks. 

Now's the timeyou should check 
your m a t  ad to see if there are-any 
changes or qlditions mcauld paint a clearer 
p i m e  of. your company. 

1 

- - - 

- 

If you're not in the Yenow Pages 

. 
- 

you're losing your best chance to be found by 
customers when they're about to buy 

L . A  Our experienced Ydow Pages 
brush you up OR allbe best 

w a y s s a n d  place your ahertiSing - 
messagewithus. - 

: Sb give them a call at your B.C. Tel 

' - 'pgl  

' BkiiessOffice. And 

market. '' 
find out hGw to really cover your-. - 

4 

. I  
* 
1 -  

.. 4- -.- 
? 

C. C. SchatteQ!!rk, 
ClerkfAdministrator OF B.C. LTD. - 

I 
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- , ' @,So0 raised at council ,briefs,-- 
;Snowarama ,1982 . ,I 

W&dchlp plant -and t he-bmebalf association &ked, - 

Disabled asked for 

ing its provisional budget for 1982 and the application came from H. 

could still have the use of the Another rezoning application 
building. ' &e to council from W. Dowad 

Council agreed the SPCA apd and involves a parcel of 
boys scouts will share the land west of the Petro-Can station 
building. on Government Road. I 

input in park survev Two readings were given . to 
A storage and announcers bylaw 799 to amend the zoninn 

Booth to be built 

I I 1 booth will be constructed so it will 
be ready for the baseball season at 
Centennial Field. ' 

$2,500 was included for the booth munity p-. --' cessibility of outdoor recreation sons. 

from Rural I1 to Residential I. 
- 

Council was told the amend- 
ment was in line with the gods A survey is presently being opportunities in B.C. provincial 

parks to Physically disabled Per- 

The survey, on behalf of the 
Canadian Wheelchair Sports 
Association, B.C. Division, is be- 
ing carried out as a senior course 
project within the park and 
recreation resources program, 
faculty of forestry, University of 
British Columhia. 

The objectives of the study are 
to: 

Identify existing outdoor 
recreation activities and facilities 
that are already accessible; 

Identify the barriers restric- 
ting the obtdoor recreation use of 
provincial parks by the physically 
disabled; 

Produce a visitors guide for 
the physically disabled to provin- 
cial parks in B.C. 

To meet these objectives, 
specific information is required 
from physically disabled persons 
who have used provincial parks. 

in the provisional budget an&biectives of the official undertaken to determine the ac- 

finished the 100-miIe Snowarama ride. 

Disabled people in your com- 
,munity should contact the pro- 
g rab  at U.B.C. by calling 
228-2727 and leaving their name, 
address and phone number. 
Respondents will be asked to com- 
plete a questionnaire. 

Library workshop March 24 
--T~e-Pemberton~ublj~briiry 

will be on the scene of a one day 
workshop for public library 
volunteer workers put on by 
Capilano College in Squamish. 

This will take place on March 
24 from 11 a.m. until 6 p.m. 

Carole Compton-Smith, a Cap. 
College librarian from the College 
in Vancouver, will be hosting this 
most informative workshop. This 
is a basic course in the library 
skills necessary to work in a small 

The workshop will cover sudh 
aspects as processing books and 
orders, answering queries, shelv- 

- ing-proceduFesan~kdCFeaBing, 
The Dewey Decimal System, card 
catalogue and public relations will 
also The be objectiveis discussed. to train . library 

assistants in every day routine 
procedures. This is open to the 

. public library. 

public as well andthefee isQ7. Assistant, Capilano College in 
For h h e r  information, you S q < ~ ~ 9 Z T 3 2 2 ~  ob- 

can call Jan Naylor in Pemberton tain the number of students prior 
894-6402 (evenings), or Christie to the workshop, so please call as 
Vidler, Community Services soon as possible. 

Bo C. hunting- su rvey 
B.C. hunters who have received ting pressure on various game 

a 1981 harvest Questionnaire from species in different parts of the _ _  
the Fish and Wildlife Branch are province as well as the relative 
urged to complete and return it success of hunters in total. 
promptly. Contacted hunters who pur- 

The annual survey of a large chased a license for a particular 

vides information about hunting animal of that species should rep-' 
activities in the ptovince that is in- ly, as well as- the successful sport- 
valuable to an effective wildlife smen. 
management program. For in- Answers are needed to complete 
stance, answers to the question- a true picture of last year's hun- 

_ _ _  

~ p l e e f r ~ i d e n t h u n ~ r ~ ~ ~ p ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ o ~ ~ r ~ i l ~ ~  

- naire indicate the degree of hun- tihg activity. -b 

-WEDNESDA< M ~ R C H  17 - - 
FCOMMERCE 7 
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